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PLAN FOR SOUTH
El Paso Herald Suggaati That Cities
Unite and Prepare fir Cam- -
TO TURN TIDE OF IMMIGRATION
Opening af Great ExpatMaHa an Pa-
cific Coast in 1915 Means
New Impetus
The following: plan for publicity for
tbe Ureal Southwest wax presented
in an editorial Saturday in the Kl
r, Herald. It baa in the humble
amnion of the Graphic editor u
ifreni nmnv desirable features und a
few that are objectionable from
I lemings point of view. The matter
is discussed in the editorial eliiinn
Planning for 1915
"At lust the wav has opened for
effective publicity for the Ureal
Southwest, on the plan
so often discussed in the press of
tln. taction. The splendid oppoHu
nilv that presents itsell is that ol
aortitis up interest throughout the
United States in the Kt Paso route as
ilie best wav to reach San Francisco
for the Panama Kxposition of 191
"This gives us a tangible basis to
work from--- a starting point. The
lime is in. lie too long ill which to
tlitii and put into effect a (Trent
Southwestern publicity campaign
with tin- - as the slogan: 'Take the
New Stales and til Pasii Houle to
San Francisco, 19K.'
can
lii'tter m in
let the I'a-- o
from you through the Kl I'aso ller-ald- .
orove on sugurest some- -
, - i ,
to figure out he
detai'-- , hut whatever itou
jtisi -- ii still and watch tbe days go
by
"The none too long. There
are conferences to funds to
.raise, plan- - to eriect, pub-
licity to contract for, and perhaps
most important of complete follo-
w-up scheme established. Here is
the bi work the of Ari
... II k IMint. New .Mexico, r.l I'aso ami H est
its rala
is.one
all.
Mexico.
hit' befóle Kl Paso,
prapare lot visitors, will be, among
other thing- -, clean up Chihuahuita,
he W. F. Memo
rial
park way the main canal
done,
addition take the
ing part arranging great
Southwestern resources
and iiecifmplisliinents, be
for the whole term of San Fran
cisco and
arranging suite
i eleliralion tbe torma open
ii
ROAD BOARD LUNA TEACHERS STO RY SOUTHERN STATE 11 VOTE 1LS0N PRESIDENT
SESSION MONDAY
Petition Presented Asking far New Pedagogues Met Saturday at
Raad North of Mimbres Rlv- - High School Helpful
er Bridge
WILL PURCHA8E ROAD TRACTOR
Will See In Op-- ! Told Those Present of
f ration in Grant and El Paso Resting on Monitors of
Counties the Young
A petition presented by four
teen property holders the Luna
(toad Hoard Monda v morning
uskiig for the opening of n new road.
The petitioners ihni the new
hettcr, begin
along
thoroughfare front not or
about three miles north of the
bridge over Mimhres Kiver and
follow the Santa Pe tracks to the i Sam Small gave a highly
countv line. The following were de- - apprecia ted address, dwelling
siena led viewer-- : K. R. Vallaudig- - length upon
ham, K. II. Biekiord and K. L Mil-
ler.
Will Purchase Tractor
The hoiird decided to purchase
tractor for the construction
and maintenance of county roads.
The fcaarson-Brantingha- m Company
Wan authorieil to -- hip a machine
for dcmoiislralion which, it aeeeplcd,
will placed immediate service.
Board to Silver City
The uiemlier- - the board
to make the very near fu-
ture to Silver t'ily to inspect the
combination road roller and tractor
in use in (Irani County. They will
also make a to Kl Paso to SI- -
'Chii vou beat it f If you Hunk lamine the International Harvester
..i n name, a better -- locan, or Coinnanv'- - tractor heiuB Kl
a heller plan, people County
In them,
thing t properly
you do, I
lime -
hold,
effective
all, a
before people
kl ti
establish i
construct
the
leading
HI HI Ml
County
County
propose
diverge
naries
planned
a
carried
This the plan to raise the
operative publicity hind: Ml the
mark at 1100,000 per for two
ear- -, not a cent le prevail on the
eight railroad systSOsS Ira versing Ihis
Hockv Mountain Southwest eon
tribute jointly AO,00fl ier year --
they will do ii without a doubt when
-- cc are earnest ;
raise the other per
i( ,.crv cits and of ;"oo
. . I I 11 ...11...
Texas for the immediate future, and population ana over, wiiiim 01 es
fr l..i,. don't overlook thai. The of Kl I'aso. pro share on a
cttv of .Inure, will he of the ba-- i- of population, that Kl Paso
creale-- l attractions of lllld it I Will be aSSSSaSd LOO MOM
tim- -l put in shape to entertain "ie town of ;0(l people. iU of JO
vwitois in .. manner much u Psooa ol ' Doming,
border motroBOtts of the United seven or eight times as much as Kos- -
State- - ot
"The work to
to
Robinson
boulevard on the mesa,
thing must he in
this citv must lead
in a ex
posit mu ol
to held here
also take
part in u
tile ot
to
road
lr.
at
a
in
in
trip in
trip
hear
la co
year
lo
thev we in lo
000,000 year,
la
to SI
well or Pótela-- , foui a- - unu'b
i.. m I .... ....as In' i HI ol I lie-o- .uní o w,
'Upon such a plan, if
were general, Kl Paso'a share might
7.IMI lo 10,SiO per for
two veins, the share of PsOOS or
Darning say or 0500 per year
continue the street parking; all Boawoll or Douglas say glW per
tlie-- e anil
for
the
exposition, the
for
for
the
the
out.
the
lime- -
and
year; riiocnix, i iic.-o-u or iwwww-OU- S
siiv 18,000 or 03,000 per year.
his way the burden would not full
hcavilv on any community or uny 111- -
,.' I I . ... I.... ,,.i IT.r ,illVllllllll or gionp. m "w"-n"--
afecl of si ding 100,000 per year
for two year- - on general publicity
for the Rocky Mountain Southwest
would he tremendous beyond any at- -
lllir nl ill., ! . . I i , i Rtiftéx , o ii Mil ,1 teinnt al calculation
-
"I 'in tl t UUktV UUIU ,
.1 ... ... I üVT ... J.... I.. I lliiw i.mliM'f COUlnú utluT Uranrt " 11 " "J"umtH of the HO r .
ri'ln inician i , ...... i é It.. smbssxSI t tul ir. Ml is the right thing, the big thing
. :.. At... i.i , .ir in n o work upon. '
....iii.in project ill uie wiirni. wim " "
wüi i. r u. - ;.. iuir, onlv practical way to advertise tut
"'"".l MP
was
s a vitally necessarv part of the Rockv Mountain Moi.tnwcsi w
11--
.
celebration locallv we must have start the wave ot immigraion.
......
r,.....li
..1.. !. I 2mM i.. CHiiilal that we all hope tor. tills is-t, i. ii union, liruii il ..... ... I I -
ihni year a 200.000 International a case where hard thinking at.d hard
Pence hril.... ...wl I I.vn.,1 MMiiMk. work Will lie ll ll more pru-- m
inn ill,. i JUm ..r CI Pi..,, ,.,fl than idle hopes.r. .t.o,., . i.i, .,, i.i .. .,,, , ,
.In. u....i:-- ' ui ...,1, "To ifel the thing going, lei us nae
'.'..i" ; ,i Mini ,im .'"I " . . c,.,,,!,
from this side to the other, and nde-- 1 some expressions in.,., w
nmtelv tviiirv-in- th MmiAv western newspaper press
tlfilm tli.it uvii.1 Iw.i u ...... ti... i.. ,. ,,i...,t bodidt
" ' urt n t"" i - L 42 . s
HepublicH. cities und towns, an.l irom me
"The ..Ian seems like a hiir under-- 1 legislatures and OiMMIS. n vwm
1 fililí ,rvl renilV to mine in nluLi I A r M n é AtlMI
nig, out in r.i raso reoav io cry ...r.. ...... - ,
'luils? Is Paao readv to admit big way and nt a winning pace.
that she
then
year
uiyprri; FARMERS ASS0I ' iiiutri i i is iii; MlMHiimv
..tirary, if the Herald reads the signs CIATI0N WILL L6T tünini
'"iBht Kl Paao is all ready, and just
' the mood, to take up such a plan
I
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. .
From
mux
All Large
fl..Aiiiar
tompa
"ii ii ii -- vci.i.. .....i ..ni .i limine i nes Have ueen netricu
,
. J... m -- - -- ., .With !,...., I A . ..II .it, rpu.. iUl.aa ,,' ill,. Mltllbt'e- - X 01- -
".?! muí iiii'iueiiiun.v in i i in uii.- - "(feat oroHt. t,. II i.r Moiiiliuostern t..v iliMssrs' Association met halur
"''glibors and to hni-spl- lv afternoon at the law ornee m
"The Hrst ihinc - In hnviii to direct I Rlv Watson to consider the let
mfM? minds and thoughts and tiiig of contracts for oil for the coni-
-
etiriiiHilv it,;. ... TU... ... i... .,...... Roorcselltlltivcs of all ol
......
.(in, ur ' .,- - .
ly Ihiough publicity, a the oil companies were present ami
suoni Naliniinl iiiiovniim loirticinal ,,, i t the advantages ol tne rmrt
d 111 bv nil 1,., ilíau nuil I IIU'IIK I émmmm ,.il- - III i he members of the boardi ii i.ii- - ii i ii i - - - ,
within ve hundred miles of Kl Paso So far quotations have been rece.vert
u everv i. iK. ui..i.. nv. iK. fl.ilf Kenning t'oiiipuny ottJJ I III M.1 I I lllll IIO -
'Mllt'Ht if Aris.iiiu M.. Texas: Kellog I'll tornN j ( ii. I Vim' 1. ...i.i.i
ico. and u iu-- si e lm Cal.; National. mj , u. iMinmun. , I pao. ...
,.Kt Klu.M
publicity campaign,
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tur- n-
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,H
ARE IN SESSION
Discussions
REV SAM SMALL LECTURED COHGRESS TO FUNDS
Members Machines Responsibility
becoming
iniiiniiknial
The Teachers' Association of I.una
County had their first regular meet
ing March I. A goodly at
tendance of in anil out of town teach
cr- - was present. RoMKM
president of the aeeooiatiou, railed
the meeting lo order at 10 o'clock
in the morning. After the prelimi- -
tile of
peasant day teacher-- , nines the
world'- - civilisation is moving in the
-- piten- of great thine- - today and of
still greater things tomorrow, The
association gave the speaker a iiiinn-ilium- -
vole of ihaiiks for
wotds f counsel.
X. M. Gorman followed the preai-dsnt- 'a
grastina with an sddrestt con-
cerning the "Distribution of School
Panda" and diacuaaed the varióos
nhsaes of the question with
Kor the afternoon Mis- - Qrsca Q.
Goebel, eointlv -- upcruilcinleni, con- -
dueled an industrial da in bas-
ket ry. and the work Was engaged ill
with a teal which beapoke intereat.
Mi--
- Stallman then conducted lbs
aaaociation t" the Domcalic Science
dspartment, where a leaaon in cook-
ing WIS given.
Insufficient time caused the manual
training work to postponed; SUM
the hook review on "Mow to Study,"
by Mis- - Lament and the paper on
"Teaching Physiology" by Mi- --
At H o'clock a program was given
Theawdiei was distrcsHrngty small,
enthuaiasm was no! lackinn and
amah nuiiihcr wa- - hcarlilv aiilaudcd.
We wee acaiu bv Dr. Small i srolinit
and enjoyed a most able diacilSSIoll
of the latest astronomical theory re- -
garding the sun ami the source of
light and hast,
Other meetings will follow at tated
...... ,.,,, ... lie..I. 1. 1. i.. iI
one and
things.
is hound to uecotnp
pany. Samples have been ordered
from two of these concerns and will
be tested out in the various types
of engines now in in the Mimbres
Valley.
Is Now Corporation
The fanners' organisation has now
complied with all the requirements
of the law and is in position to do
business as a torporation. The last
nnhlieatlon of the articles of incor
Bogth from I. C, to
poration wa- - completed In Tuesday's
Graphic ami the proof delivered li-
the secretary.
The lan ii siai Inisnl oil tank is
now under const ruction at the Kl
Paso Foundry and its erection here
is only the matter a week or two.
The tank will stand on lots adjoining
the Texas Company's location in the
northeast iptarter of the cily.
Pay Your Subscriptions
It is announced that while the pay
ments on subscriptions being col-
lected in a satisfactory manner a
few coinplaiiiing and lindittg ex-
cuses for delay. The direclots of
the association must have theai
funds al once if the farmers arc to
enjoy cheaper fuel oil this season.
Agricultural Expert
(..
..in. ... .... -
Antonio. TsXSS, last i
again in charge of Ihc mechanical
department of the Graphic. Mr.
that DsPuy is im
proving he SXpaeki I"
here in a weekR.
A is a reality bul not it
Kinneiir's Lifter
the leaves the foot.TI. ... . I .I.. .... ..I I .....lanroiMiH win i.i.v ..nt.. oi iieiioiuK . , l r it .i a. i
he of
use
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of
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of
arc
are
. r., . . ., i..i Art mi r. uii.r .,", ,., , , . -
NATIONA HIGHWAY
Traverse Southern States From
Asheville. N. C. to Diego.
California
PROVIDE
Saturday,
Oeininy Be on This, as Well as
Ocean-to-Ocea- n Route Pro-
posed Before
At N. C, the Bottthern
National llighwu) Aaaoeiation was
lorn I'd for the purpoae of constructi-
ng a National highwax through the
Wvkidl, I Washington,
favored
muí Uicgo, al. I in- - itssocialion was
foriiad b delegate- - conitnissioucd
by the Southern Uovcrnors. The
Stsu included in the organisation
are Muryland, Virginia, Weal Vir-
ginia. Kentucky, Nortlt Caroliua,
Ten ne see, South Carolina, licnrgia.
Klonda. Alabama, Mississippi, Louie-lig- a,
Arkansaa, Oklahoma,
New Mcx , Arisona, Southern
California, The linkine logeihcr of
lhe-- c Stale- - by a lal
high win lui created u new South,
or the neweal South which
"in ocean to
The Route
The v Iteville convention desigual
ed tl ite rom tisliington, l. i '.,
to San Diego a- - follow'-- : Through
Wichm I Petersburg, Va., to
Until. mi. N. C, using the Quebeck
Miami highway; llteiice the Central
highway of North Carolina to the
retlllessee line; across eline--e- e
through Knoxville an. I Nashville It
Memphis; thence lo Little Rock. Hot
smriina. Tcxarkaua, halla-- ,I rw
Worth ami Koscoe to Browntteld.
Texas.' From Brownllold to Roawelt
N. M., ami through Ibe beautiful
While Moiuilain region destined
become a National park, to Kl Paso,
Texas; thence l (Tiflón Phmnix
Arizona, t San Diego.
The association - already at work
Jíinc lor ihc cal'lv coiuiilet ion of
the i . ..ol act o- -- he cali-- . I he
i iiiiii- - Legislatures of North
, Tennessee Arkauaa
.
. i . i .. i .......
mal lile gooii uní
planning to complete the road from
llnrhaui to Little Hock. SO that It can
ne usad by next summer If possibl
and Congress will be asked to appri
i, null' a -- Hill -- lllllilelll to ui.'KC 11
IUICMHI- -. ...... I
.i;.i. iimionn aianway, u rauco,o l - . ....
Iraiiied Brst-cla- sa Irom WaSO
ingtoja to San Diego, and
hi Max I, I0l6. in time foi Hi.
uma Pacific Kxposition.
Congressman Warburton
tini-- h
Honorable s. Warburton,
from Washington, was in
attendance at the Asheville conven
lion. Mr. Wurburtoti has introduced
- .
fruWul -- lllire benctit
. L.lulillu callinclín.1; ,'.......,
ran-
ihc
till'
ol
electric
the Power guidance.
and informed the
(ovcruiucul to hear all the
The finds me t oe by increasing
ths lax tobacco. be increase
.1,1 il,,. onlim itvteminvVHQI ........
iinv for in live vein- - would
be the cost of III cent cigar out
34 ; (huí the live years
man's money would buy al the
rate of it't cigar- - ad of 34, and
tlmi th thlrtv-fourt- h cicur woiihl
pay for 18,000 miles ol high
ways. Mr. Warburtoñ
would introduce an amended bill in
'eluding Ihc Southern National high
wav as designated.
For Whole Nation
Southern National Highway
w ill be of the utmost benefit to the
whole to the to the
The matter of an agricultural Mouth, the Stale- - localities
pert is up to the Department of inroag), wu,.,
Agriculture when satis- - Ljj 1V(. ,.,,. for enough south
factory arrangements (l, all-yea- r route, open when
nient of 1,000, its part of the apiary t, n,r rtboriy route- - are out of
fund, an expert will he -- oiigtii oui commission from cold ano anow.
and brought to Deuung. where the nosl people reside
who can afford t tour Continent.
t4 ci.n't Hud auvwherc else, will be vasllv bencHled hecoining
conic here, or follow the crowd and sequaintad with South. The Smith
ban Hrst. J. A. & Co.. will have u highway so centrally lo- -
im RavhII store. aled be easily n
ti:...... w il..v .eiorned front either side by tributary
San week
De-Pu- y
reports Mrs.
and her join
him few
corn
Com re
Yourmoves com,H c..i.iiiiiiii' rvrmiiu.in it
nioiirv
store.
San
Will
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and
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the
udv
and south lines: the hnekhoii
tire road system.
to the
it
. .
...
,
,
'
-
.
cu 1 oui
north and
ot en- -
logical of our country; and it
will be that the Aslicvill
convention which convened on the
anniversary of the birth of Abraham
it In. always the Smith's bssl
friend, irnve to ihc land of (Jcneral
Hubert K. Lee the graiidiier am
beauty of whose character recog- -
Krtati Clerk I 10
ON PROHIBITION
Amendment to Constitution Offered
in Place of Local Option
Proposed
SALARY BILLS CAUSE TROUBLE
Taxation Measures Will be Taken up
by Both Houses in Very
Near Future
UNITED STATES
Twenty-Eight- h
Inaugurated
TRIUMPHANT DEMOCRACY
Contemporary
l a session ol the New .Mexico; I). C. W Irow WiL
Seiiale eoininillec ol iinliciary Salur- - of New JerMov ha- - come to
lay w us voted In recommend fa Washington to be inaugurated the
Mil-alll- I lie state-WlU- c lOllloll It v.,.,.! clL'hl i 'rc-lde- lit of the nile.l
pmendmenl to the constitution in the states
place of the Houae local option hill.
tint- - placing the prohibition amend
a ! i i . .incut line lor pa--as- :c
a rlv the coining week.
be Houae has already passed tbe
..... i 1.. j .proiuliltloii aiuciiitmeui. aun
I i,,ii bv ihc Senate is considered a
foregone conoluaion. The psopossd
amendment will be votad on at the
egislative election in November.
County Salary
The House - still in a tangle over
tl oiinlv and other -- alary ineas- -
ure- -. Tin mil -- alary bill was ve-
toed by Governor W. c. McDonald
ml returned i the Senate Saturday
lo he promptly pa--c- ii again over
the reto. The House now has the
1 11.
uiea-ur- e under cou-iilei- al lull Willi llic
lanosa that the hill will he passed
with the 'ossan Iwo third- - ma
jority.
District Attorney Salary
Concurrence by the House in the
Senate di-tr- iei attorney -- alary mil
was expected The Senate
passed the Bssaaurs Saturday, tie
House havino passsd it several days
WO, bul the Senate added Home minor
atiiemliucul- - which the lloii-- c mii- -t
concur.
Governor McDonald Saturday v
toed House substitute for House joint
resolution !, the counael fees resolu
tion, on tin- ground mat it wa- - urn
nmoer lo allow the attorneys for the
defendants in la- -l year's alleged bri
bery investigation any more than
wa- - allowed the state'- - attorneys,
which wa- - ifiOO. Tin- - amount wa
la-
-l vear I lie allorneVs lot
each side
the with
a Who
hcv next
that ihc freedom-lovin- g spun
of the people themSSlVSS, ihc South
National hi'-'hw-ii.
Km- in wake will come no) mare
the gleaming tourist dol
luis, hut also men with
appreciate the undeveloped
of the South, and the cupi
tal aid in Ihcir development.
.. i. ii ....... i. lo.,. I I particular lliarlollc -
il... C.iM-rninen- l of a fof a full of the
I' I.;.. ... tolil'l-i- - I llal'lotte cell
iiicludiiiu several to Iter one me greatest
... i .
bichwav-- . al-- o hijhwav- - ilevclopllicnls I
I
J
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!
Nation, North,
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North,
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I
a
Benefit States
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realized
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1
-
t
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resources
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for
oiiiiaii and
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mix
intcrurban
will
" when added to
known that salubrious
roses Christina
and the will conn
to pass tourists from
Montreal, tourists New
'nclaiul, tourists from the I'ncifti
the the farm, ranch
will but
backbone system inter-Stat- e.
and
every county good roads will
to everything
raises will econom-
ically market, the shiopiug
point, the consumer. The isolation
will
farmer's increased,
Ihc cost living de-
creased, the
things
legislators the sensible
siiend millions Federal
heller roads farmers
uiiftrcr ships navy.
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Chief Executive
United States Has Been
List Cabinet Officers Includes
Ablest
Americans
Washington.
Through lane of I'riiicetou uni
versity and -- uri oiindcd
eerini thousands the President- -
elect and member- - tamilv
were ed the -- lalioti, c- -
urted official reception
to their hotel.
Capitol Dome Glistened
dome the capítol glistened
uiiilcr a hrilliant -- un a- - tlievpa--c- d
the city below presented a
orama patriotic Ihev
viewed from the hill.
Smiling the glow of a friendly
lay. bowing the crowds, the
former rrineeon student, who
through the Governorship
Jersey highe-- t office in the
land, looked happy.
fwo hours afer arrival,
ihrcsliohl of the While lloti-- c and
rasped William Howard
Paft, President the United States
hul few hours longer.
Mr. Wilson was escorted through
the home which will he by
Colonel Spencer Co-b- y shortly before
o'clock.
Extended Cordial Greetings
Presiden! and Mr- -. Tail awaited
their coming and extended their cor
dial greeting and their to
home of Presidents.
Before visiting the White House the
Wilsons received Vice President -
elect and Mr- -. Mar-hal- l, Governor
Suicr York, Governor Po-thi- er
Hhode Island and and
few personal friend-- . Fir-- I, how
ever, immediately alter their arrival
hotel, the President-elec- t, Mrs.
Wilson and daughters joined in
nised bv Nation, and bv the Kng- - rettii other
lt.k.uiu,alrtna ..... ml - vail, the I members ol Ihc tallllU have
greatest gift conferred I fathered from different parts oí the
to of
ii- -
y tide of
the vision
to vasl
lo In
far i'oii- -t ruction n- - in
,i .....
I., --
I...
...ine IS IIIIII -- CC III
niles ocean ot uyum
in lie Wol III
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pan
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and to
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to
ft
New
of -- tuff
an
eoiintrv. entire tloor the hotel
mi . i a A.i.
- occupied tne memoers oi inu
famih who latel in the cVen- -
ina as guests oi .loitn w itsmi ot
Pranklin Pa., cousin the future
President.
Honor Guest of Smoker
fonight, a- - an alumnus f Prinee
I niver-it- v. I lie Ul to
uide the destinies of the Nation.
. . , . m am. ...
wa- - i tie Honor guesi itie alumni oi
alma mater at a smoker. There
nibbed other class-male- s
ami hoys who had grown up
Imi.al .11 town- - of I the Southern I oinpany. When I under hi- - left the la- -t
it iiiiii inhabitants over. The thai Charlotte - also I oi the tunclioii- - as private
on
ml
one
-.
now Nation
ine
by
I
Kinnear
I.
intormul
em
A
liv
hi-
-
.a
ot
..,;
center of system that I lo seek a few hour- -' before
unites the towns und cities from Hur-- 1 the event that mark- - the climax of
to Atlanta, or that dolbia career.
-- o; thi't it - the center ol I Nullum: been lett undone to
collón factory development of make the inaugural ceremonies the
South: t hat it is one of the three most extensive in the historv of
cities of Nation -- bowing in the I country. The city waa tilled with en
Meyer- - Park Suburban Developineni I thu-ias- in and thousand- - paraded th
the highest type the "City Beau-- 1 streets at night w hich w ere amblas
tiltil. all
- in its (
mule there till
violet- - year; it
that Qusbe
and from
by
rose
the
mail
BSD rest
electric lights.
visitors,
i sal S
served to
night.
in Senate
Senate,
Coast, tmiri-i- s abroad, I of
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Capitol the introduction into office
of Woodrow Wilson.
After the new President delivered
his address the inaugural parade
wended its way through the streets
walled with cheering humanity to
the White House. Mr. Tnft rode with
the new President, bidding him fare-
well as soon as they reached the
end of the journey. The parade then
halted while the I'rcsidcntal party
was :il luncheon, then proceeded
thrmiirh the court of honor when the
President and Vice President reached
the reviewing stand at 2 o'clock. By
:'i o'clock the inauguration of Wood
row WiUon was history.
Pri denl-ele- cl Wilson's uriival in
Continued on eighth page
KAt'H DAY OF THIS
BIG SALE Lindauer Merc. Co.
We are going to specialize one article
which should
CROWD OUR STORE
Notice closely the day and date HONEST ADVERTISING IS OUR MOTTO tHaT pays
each article is advertised.
STREET DRESSES
Our regalar 94.00 Rao lo ull
color, pluid- - nuil riH--. ltiz
waist line, neatly made, tin
brotden trimmed ... $2.98
And our 'J.0 line reel i
r: i bis sooortMSJl t select
foes; of excellent vataga
81.89
CHILDREN'S DRESSES
Made "i i 1 ghnjhaaas; huge
aasonasal OÍ rr-- : in past)
pat tosas of bhocks aad plaid;
alaos, .i i 12 vean; 75e value
49c
SECOND DAY SPECIAL
RED SEAL AND AMOSKEAG CHAMBRAY
l2Vgc ami 15c quality; DO phot
Limit lo yards to a oootoner.
PERCALE
Our entire i f 99-bu- m Per-
cale, regalai 15c seller ; bought
in u special way for tin- - sale
to sell at..-- . ... 10'jC
PERCALE
our entile Mm of M-in-ob Per-- t
ale, regular 10. eller; hough:
in ii nionial wa for Ibis sal"
to -- ell at 71 té
SHIRTING
Excellent quulity eheviot shirt-lag- ;
12V&C -- eller; suitable foi
boys' sehool uuit- - ami men'
work shirts; extraordinary ral- -
ue 81-3- 0
JOHN STETSON
13.50 Btetsou ( hasuris Brand
ll.fl Join, B. BtOtaOB
95.99 John It. Btotoon
MUM John B. atetaos .
-
7.6fl Join, is. Bossson
ALL WOOL
HATS
BOYS
Hot Suit a pretty
ami wool; toil k
e anil J pair pant euch regular price
Off line BOYS
CHILDREN'S STOCKINGS
I.M- - unite. compl "
site, in lilio'k ami lai
liona! value ior
excen
7'ic
Extra Heav Ribbed
STOCKINGS
J-- grado; school
18c
BOYS
"The Little One" brand; sold
even w here for ,'",. ship
nieiii ol doaen jtisi received
especia II lii 39o
BOYS HATS
A nobby line Boys' Bass;
7" value, great asortmcul
irom 49c
iij:ht
MEN
Plenas pny
the da) ..ml dale the-- e --
ssnls an- - ot, sale,
Sixih Day Special,
March 15, onlv;
Chambra) Sluri- - (rey
and luu. two a customer;
regnlar; sale 37C
Store Will Closed
Monday
MARCH 10th.
Merchandising Event.
NEW MANAGER'S SALE
Owing to a change management, Mr. S. Lindauer retiring from active
management of this old established institution which has successfully man-
aged for 30 years. Mr. Lester, our new manager who came to us from Bul-
lock's, Los Angeles Calisher's, Paso, where he was manager over several
departments in these stores will put on an ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN.
Commencing, TUESDAY MARCH 11th. Doors open 9 a. m.
WEDNESDAY
ONLY
GINGHAMS
; no rl arges 7 12 C
Read the items a and
LACE AND
EMBROIDERY
eoanoiete hue of " and
cent Tor Lace 31 iC
All embroidery... 3I-3- C
All 10c embroidery DC
All 15c embroidery 8'-3- C
All 20c embroider) 13c
25c embroider) loC
B
SUITS
tli.G5
$4.95
ALL WOOL
than 59 lo sMocI beautiful pot-tern- a
mixture-- ; of exoolleni awtsrial ; all pa i
. kir.ckerbock.ers; lr mt :$4.98
One-Thir- d balance CLOTHING Nothing
reserved
line ot
dandy i...-k- -
BLOUSES
M
lor t - -- ali
of
a
k-e-i
'piir
big
5c
All
$3.85
S5.95
LADIES HOSE
Our Has Me Ladses'
Mess, of exceii ;ii
quality nle . . 23c
"
.r tor 4 jC
And a Hoc ol 39c Hose, which
were intended to saM for 35c,
inn to a slight isnyorf
in the woave, will in
bo way the
1 lc
Ladies Long White
SILK GLOVES
In Machi pongos, tan, navy ami
white; 11.25 values foi S9c
a- - !ony - they la-- t.
MISSES DRESSES ANO NORFOLK SUITS
Sizes 14 to 20 years
Mads of Pique, iriim I in essbroidorj and buttons.
White Norfolk nuii-- . triounod in oavj ami Mnt; soM regu-
larly al I LOO; .ah . S2.98
S SPECIALS
partió ular attention
to
Saturday,
Atuoskeas
in blue,
lo
priee
8 al Da)
12, only ; Bo-to- n
and ('an- - !5c
ale pi ice
Thud Day
13, oi.lv. Bine
liih
iale
Be
All Day
In to (or this big
the
he
and
irders
bread;
price
owing ac-
tion
dnaengs wearing;
Special, Wednes-
day, March
liarier-- : value,
17c
Special, ThuraAsy,
Mart-- h bahoi
OvoraBa; 11.99 rsejekr;
79C
Order prepare
of
El
from; lineol
entire
Boys
whioh
priee
Conditions Compel us to reduce our Stock
THE NEW MANAGERS SALE
Will include our entire stock of merchandise, from every depar-
tmentabsolutely nothing reserved.
VALUES Will be the slogan this SALE
following is absolutely as advertised.
Our
New Royal Free
Wiih every purchase Anting the iiri week ol ihi al- - wears
iroing to give
.i coupon, and oi. March 29th, tin- - ending of tin
contest, the custosser tarning in the tnosl coupons in value will
be given free ihi $:r.oo neo Boyal Sewing Machine, Now save
your friends Ijiiv at Lindan !' and ave the Coupon.
SKIRTS RIDICULOUSLY PRICED
Including our entire line of gó.QO skirt: during this ule$2.98
Made o Serge. Brilliant inc and Mohuir; in Tan. Blue. Black and
Orey; an eseattant value to -- ; the least. Thi item alone i
worth comino tor. io a nothing of the many other value, a
large asaorUaanl to eie-- t from; come eurly and ei yoar i.e.
Our $2.00 line Shiiia; made ol Danish cloth, in Maes and
brown, at 98f
ONE-THIR- D OFF Our Entire Line of
LADIES SUITS. DRESSES. SKIRTS AND KIMONOS
This includes our entire line line in these
nothing reserved.
MEN'S SUITS
One-Thi- rd Off Entire Line Men's Clothing
Men's Mac Barge and Pancy Worsted Suit, in the eason's pre-
dominating styles ami Maltonas; cal just hulf in two, Think of
such an sstnoWbnai1 value, in such mtioaaMi mtnthandist
They're beautiful uii- -. and we have one to fit vou.
Our entire line of $9.00 and $11.00 Suits ....... tl 75Our entire line ol $12.50 to $18.00 Suits S9.90
20 Per Cent Off Entire Line
MEN'S SHOES AND RUBBER BOOTS
A an introdaetory .. our (lent' Shoe Department ws offer the
in., following extraordinurf saoeials, Owing to the size of t ge
. i iaayooashls to ko im detail. The maaj haajahu in
shoos Which await your lllspeelioii in our immense Shoe
- SSSnaiag. Note the two t'ollowiiiK item- - and be eon-vinee-
:
$350 Rubber Boots 82.75
Men's Special, Fourth Day,
Friday, March 7th. only; .2.".
Kik Huh- - Shoe in blin k and tan:
-- i.e- to 10; one pair to a
I'ttstomer $1.59
COMFORTS
To urn ai. idea oi ihe bar-
gains we are efbring in our
Comfort and Blank nl Depart-
ment nots the tiro fobowaag
specials; eossforta, tilled vritb
dean, white, t'l uff cotton and
covered with -- dkotem-. aort-men- )
! beautiful floral daeggas
to select t rom S2.U0 line -- ule
SI.39
?:..".l line. ule
-3 off our entire Blanket Stock
Furgerson and McKinney
SHIRTS
Ragulai 11.00 lino, and big
seaoftasenl lo -- eieei from; iu
man) prett) patterns; negligee
and soft
.ollar . 5a
-3 Off Suitcases and Bags
our regnlar fcJ.."'U double strap
reinforced oorners, lru tnm- -
med. vleel frame. I'll u; -- h Suit-eases- ;
-- ale priee
.
..$1.98
Our 15.00 line tWi.; in this
"' 3.25
$3.50 and $4.00 Men $ Low
SHOES
In Passat, Viei ami Bnsssl
Calf, both in bluek and luu.
SS long a Ibex lat. at$1.85
ur í4.".li and i.'i.UO line Low
Shoes in bluek and Ian; -- al.-
9 $2.35
CANVAS GLOVES
10e extraordinary value.. 5c
HANSEN'S GLOVES
Horsehide and Pig-Ski- r,
11.50 GHovea, both in gauntlet
Sad wrist 98
SHAWKNIT SOCKS
in b1 o k. ttn, srey and eurdi- -
iuu; SOM reifular at '.'5t-- ; sale
priee
1 0c Books at
MEN S UNDERWEAR
Balbnggan Shirts and Drawers
In natural, white and colors;
Ot value 23C
Ribbed
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
in natural and white; our 50e
line at 38c
Free to the First Fifty
Purchasers opening morning we am going
to give a box of
ARMOUR'S TALCUM POWDER
And on the wo are going to
sell between the boors of 8-- 6 o'clock
J. P. Coats thread 7 spools (or
Limit 7 to a customer. No phone orders.
No
our entire $1415 line; ull siaoa
One-Thir- d off balance entire line.
PILLOW CASES and SHEETS
Our 'JOc good full i?c ('uses.
deep hem litSHKKTS free from dressing;
deep hem; mude of good ma-'eria- l,
and are sure to jjo fast
at Ihi price; sold regular at
75c; during tin sale for.4j9o
Our
Bergs; limited
Scri;e; regular 75c;
POPLIN
took Poplins; in
hite
Levi
20 per cent ENTIRE LINE, CH1LDRENS, LADIES AND MENS SHOES
WHITE SERGE
NEW MANAGERS SALE
Lindauer Merc. C
OPENING DAY SPECIAL
opening day
10-1- 2.
25c.
charges
yard
SPECIAL
Colgate's Shaving Soap:
3
to a customer
TOWELS
Red border; 15x24; Hold
at 10e; excellent values m
-
4i-- 2
TURKISH TOWELS
A good absorbent towel;
lfe; special ui.9C
Entire Towel stock reduced
THIRD DAY SPECIAL
Kabo
of
everyone bargain
Sewing Machine
departments--absolutel- y
I.i:ee.$2.59
Corsets
quantity.TaW
o.
THURSDAY
ONLY
79
TABLE LINEN
NAPKINS
Our Ma Linen; tin
wide 23C
Our regular Ha do. NA-
PKIN; 49c
only have f0 of hese
Napkins, surely can't
lust at this ridiculous price
All other Table cut in
proportion
IRON CLAD GALATEA CLOTH
New aaaortUtoat just received, in u beautiful line of colors and
natterns ; all new lull bolts; more than 0 pieces to
ell regular at "JOc; sale price 14C
GLASGOW LINEN
Our 15c (JHaagOW Linen, full yard wide; suitable for suis, dre-- i
and middy; ule price
. Wf1
h 11.25 While
a
Pin gtrhjM
yard wide 49C
Kutire Jjc
blue. pink, brown, red und
194
pasas
OFF
per
cake
Three
HUCK
ren-lu- r
sjlli
for
AND
Table aohss
dosen
We tlocen
and they
Linens
select from;
WHITE LAWN
For u special in White Lawns
we are going to hell our regular
10c Lawn, per yurd 6C
12 tc Lawn, per yard. 8 -3 a?
20c Lawn, per yard He
LI N ENE
in plain and figured pattern-yar- d
wide; 20c value
tor 12!,C
ONE-THIR- D OFF MUSLIN UNDERWEAR ONE-THIR- D
-
OFF
A a Special in Muslin I'mlerwear we offer during his sale:
Muslin Drawers, worh up to 76 Kegulur Bis Corset Covers;
OSnta pair, neatly made; trim- - excellent values 23C
awd in asahsaatati and la.-e- ; As Caanat lovers 43c
i lohed and ruffle, al 39c
Including full i,. Princess Slips ami Couibinaion.
One-Thi- rd Off All Muslin Underwear; One-Thi- rd Of.
FOURTH DAY S SPECIAL. Friday, Mareh 4, enl-y-
Lonsdale Muslin, yard wide; lot-- grade; limit, lo yards so
lotuer; a., phone orders; m. charges 7ViC
FIFTH DAY S SPECIAL, Saturday, Mareh 15,
35c Ladies1 Silk Hose, aBa half way; limit, three pair to a sai
(oassr; DO phone orders; no charges J0C
AndLadies- - I Ot- Handkerchiefs, plain and embroidered; 12 to a
customer
MEN'S PANTS-One-T- hlrd Off
Be f&Ofl has ol Men s Pants; complete line of sises and patt-
ern- i., salee! from ajj fj
Our 18.60 and É400 values in this sale at $2.23
$100 Khaki Pants, with belt ... aa
Strauss Overalls
Armour' Sylvian Talcum Pow-
der; sals
...
MEN'S
regular
regutar
79C
Armour's (llyeerine Soap; sale
price 3
IMPORTANT
ptoAeincíthisnn)etis impossible
befU 10 maMM mom
VALUFS we are offering during this ask.
Follow the crowd to UNDAUERS,
STORE OPEN 9 a. m.
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
iis
SICK! SICK!
YOUR SICK FURNI-
TURE AND STOVES TO
FURNITURE DOCTORS
We repair Furniture and Stoves
: n H Yit e n v i
AT THE FIXIT STORE
We buy and sell second-han- d
FURNITURE
CO.
103 Silver Avenue
ena
WOOD
KINDLING
GRUBBING
WELL DIGGING
CLEARING
FENCING
PHONE 831
FIRE! FIRE! and
Fancy
Of brick or tile and any
design
wanteed not to smoke out in the
room
ED MORAN
Throw away that old winter gam
"id buy
.me of tlh.se nohh lOftai
"tyb Reidcapa from Clark & Till
n", the men's store, adv
Exclusively Designed
HATS
Mrs. Parke Taylor arrived in Deminy from New York City
in good time to arrange for ti e Heath and Taylor opening SAT-
URDAY, MARCH 8. As the weather has continued cool Mrs. Tay-
lor delayed her home coming that she might take advantage of work
in the millinery establishments of the East, studying the
ideas of the foremost designers. Mrs. Taylor has
also taken advantage of the unique displays in the Paris rooms of
the hig Broadway and Fifth avenue stores. Don't fail to attend
the grand opening
SATURDAY 8,
And a HAT that Different
SEND
EISELE&
MP
Fire-Plac-
es
great
MARCH
Buy
Write for Bulletin
The pump Hhown in tin bulletin ura our latest styles
f tin- - typed described in every Instance, end as we have
been building pumpo for over forty ! r- - ami are now
one of tin' world's InrgeMi, if not tin- - largest, builders of
centrifugal pupnui, ire do not hesitate to assert tlmi the
pumps shown in this bulletin represent tin' highest de-
velopment of tin- - oentrifugal principle of pumping yet
uttained by any concern. "American" centrifúgala are
iniili in both Volute and Turbine styles and with both
open type ami enclosed type runners.
SOLD BY
James W. Dymond
AGENT
A. W. SLOSS R. H. CASE
Sloss-Cas- e Land Co.
"Mimbres Valley Land Our Specialty"
Spruce Street Deming, New Mexico
Member Rati Kstatc Hoard and Chamber of Commerce
All About a Poultry Yard and a
Successful Garden.
This i the time of the year to plan and start your outdoor
of your home, time to plant your graa In your front yard,
your sweat peas and other flowers in your flower garden, and onions,
turnips and other vegetables in your kitchen garden. There is nothing
that will improve the looks of a home more than nice green surroundings
and evtry lover of nature will find that the hours spent in fixing up
around the yard are hours well spent.
Try it have if nothing more a small garden; the little you spend
on it for'seed and water will easily be paid back with the crops you
raise and the convenience of having it fresh when you want it.
The seed is the most important thing in starting a garden right.
Be sure to get fresh new seed. We do not carry seed over from one
season to another but get new seed, teated to be the
v.-r- y BEST.
EVERY SPRING.
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
Our Line of GARDEN TOOLS is Complete
J. A. Mahoney
The Store of Qyality.
Some fountain pens cost no more
than aquirt guns --and are worth
about that much. Conkltn s Self
Filling Fountain Pen is the one that
acts the pace and adds a new def-
inition to penmanship. Mr Brown-in-
g
uaee one. The Browning
Just arrived, muslin underwear.
Could not cancel order. They go at
tin--sal- prices. N. A. Bolich. adv
The Deming Electric Supply Co'
has opened its new atore in the Ba-
ker building on Spruce street. Full
line of Electrical Suppliee. adv
Intelligent Bible Study
The Brooklyn Tabernacle articles
on the International Sunday School
Lessons bring out the instruction
intended in a way which can be Men
to be more harmonious, iieautiful
and reasonable than is generally un-
derstood.
There never was a time when re-
ligion was investigated as generally
by all classes of jienple us it is today.
There never was a time when help-
ful explnnatioiiM of the Sunday School
Lesson were more needed. The
Brooklyn Tabernacle Leaeoneare the
timely aid for all. They piWMDl the
various fragments of truth mi the
different subjects in such language
as best enables all classes of readers
to grasp the general thoughts of
the lessons clearly.
The Sunday School Teachers and
pupils who devote Alteen minutes
of study irdianarily. with tin- - hope of
Metering their lessons, are ftcn
disappointed; Inn to those of our
readers who will give just time
enough for a careful reading of the
Brooklyn Taliernacle single-eoluin- n
article we offer assurance ploasement
and lasting good.
It is the deign of many reader!
to save the Lessms for a period of
time and then have them bound to-
gether. This will constitute a val-
uable and helpful commenlar. upon
Sunday School tipies.
The Brooklyn Tabernacle Interna-
tional Svnday School Lessons will lie
a regular feature in this paper each
week.
The only place in Deming to buj
Karl Wilson shirts, new liobb)
spring pattern. Non on display, 1.50
each, Clark iV Tidmore, adi
KAFFIR MAKES TOP HOGS
Runnels County Feeder Demonstrates
Value ot Product
The Livestock Reporter has the
Following:
"Another demonstration that milu
matte and kafflr rom equal Í thej
d i excel other grain-- - for bou feed
wes made Wedneadaj when nulo
loads i'i hogs fed on thai ration sold
un the Fort Worth market at ami
near the day's top.
"t. I,. Simms of Carson Count)
name to the conclusion in October
la-
-l thai rather than sell In- - milu
maixe and kafflr corn for -- " or 30
cepp. a bushel, which was the market
price a t ier ii liad been threshed and
sacked, he would bnj a bunch oi li"-an- d
feed it to them, in an effort to
lectin more money and greater
profll lor in product)
Neighbors Joined In
"Half a doten of his neighbors who
were in the -- ami' li were induced hi
join him in the movement, ami Hint
mona was delegated to go oul and
purehaae the lion He went into
Llano Count) ami bought It.'JUU head
id' ratorbacks, which he says were
'Verj! Cold blooded llOgS.' These were
divided amona, the neighbor and the
i' nling of thr milu ami kafflr corn
began.
"These hog ai thai time averaged
n in tin pounds. Thej were fed
mostly milu matte dry, ii being fed
in a dry feeder, ftl bushels to the
feeder, for 100 to 120 days, after
which time the) were ready for mar
kel and were shipped to Kurt Worth,
where one load lopped Wodnead) 8
market and the other seven loads
brought near top prices,
"Mr. Sinini- - sa.v- -: 'Milu maiae and
kafflr oorn are worth $1.60 a hundred
pounde if fed t huge, againti 60 lu
lill rents if sold on the market , be
ides you save the threshing and
socking eapense, which is quite an
item.'"
If you aran I n tailor-mad- e sun
( lark A: Tid can give you the
heal lit. adi
Hurt, Behaffner iV Marx clothing is
the beat made; two-third- s of the men
in the United Slates wear Hart,
Sriiaffncr A; Man olothing. Sold
only by ('lurk A Tidmore. adv
K. J. Otloy, a workman with the
t'amphall's shows, was accidentally
shot this norning while eating in the
sideboard Restaurant on Bilvar ave-
nue, by Julian Qawry, an employe at
the Harvey House, Gawry was fin-
gering i revolver when ii
was dlaolnrgad Be is being held.
If work or dress shoes you want,
nail on Clark & Tidmore. They have
the right priees, shapes and styles;
the leadinr brands of America, adv
The Little Vineyards Compaaty is
putting in two inore walla 00 its prop
erty east of the city. The Little Vine
yarda farm is one of the show spots
in the Mimbres Valley and any one
who doubts the aucceaa of agrien! -
lure here should pay the farm II Mii.
Save your hat through the Man It
wind by buying a lleidcnp. Pricet
from 50o to l.iu. We never saw a
prettier assortment of caps. Sold by
Clark A Tidmore. udv
AFTERNOON MILK DELIVERY
Beginning today, the Sanitary Dairy will deliver every afternoon,
the white wagon leaving the Little Viaeyards Farm al 3:30 o'clock,
The mqrniug delivery begins al 1:I0 o'olook.
ra iv Jersey milk, whipping cream ami dairy butter offered.
Mpeviul under given special attention, orders ami complaints re-
ceived bj phone; JM- -i rings. Watch for wayon.
SANITARY DAIRY
Little Vineyards Co.
FOR SALE CHEAP
Two Alniv)st New No. 5
Layne and Bowlei Pumps.
'
USED ONE SEASON Address Box 5 1 8.
ata s yjjnAT ÁjrWk Q)itj
jjLH KvPijT mm wn JVejeB
jjgggBiewaamBjpangk mms
mm AmTgg ggggiMm m mVAmW
THE PRIMM OIL ENGINE Opérales on Crude Oil. Solar
Oil, Fuel Oil, Distillate. Simple as A B C, as dependable as the Sun.
If open to conviction communicate with ALMY & MORGAN
K.Kim .' Blm-k-. Deming, Niw Mexico. PHONK M0
WHILE YOU WAIT
BRING IN THOSE SHOES THAT NEED REPAIRING AND WE
WILL MAKE THEM ALMOST AS GOOD AS NEW WHILE YOU
READ THE NEWSPAPER. BY USING ELECTRI-
CAL MACHINERY WE GIVE BETTER WORK FOR LESS MONEY
AND DO IT QUICKLY.
SEVER'S
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
WESTERN FEED AND
WAREHOUSE CO.
1 1 1 SILVER AVE.
Hay, Grain, Storage
Light and Heavy Hauling
Quick Barvioe, Beaanmhlr Prion
Phone 284
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
Do you have trouble keeping
track ot your valuable papers,
jewelry, silverware, etc? We
have just placed in our fire-
proof vault a lot of these
boxes, which will rent for $2
and $3 each a year. It will
pay you to rent one o these
and avoid all danger of loss by
Are or robbery.
Call and look at them.
First
State
Bank
DEMING, N. M.
When Shakespeare said. "Out
damned spot," he likely was looking
at the blot on the paper. They
didn't have fountain pens in his day
hut he must have known they were
coming. What William could have
done had he owned a Self-Fillin- g
t'onklin! Weha them. The Brown-
ing Pharmacy. Adv.
COMMUNICATION
Kditor Graphic Troop M. Tim
leenth United State- - Cavalry, will
leave Deming daj after tomorrow for
loluutbus. in departing thr orgaoi
tation wishes tu -- i thai u i deeply
appreciative of the kindness ami hos
pitaiity that has been Aown bj the
citiaena ol the city doling the sojoorn
of thr troop here. Deming iii alwayi
he remembered with gnat pleasure
as "our home town." (Signed) Cap
tain II. N. Cootes, U, S. A, Coin
standing Troop M
Election Notice
"PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN, Thai on Tuesday, the 1m
daj ol April, A. D, 1913, the regular
election of the qualified voters oi
the Village oi Deming, in the Coontj
oi I. una and Stair of Noa Mexico,
will he held at tin- - regular polling
plarr. to wit : In the Engine Room
on the ground Boor of the City Hall
in said Village, for the purpose of
electing tie (5) Trustees ,, snid
Village for a term of two years, or
until their successors are elected and
qualify according to law, to saceood
R. I. Green, C. J, Kelly, John Cor
ben. s. Lindoner ami Jolina Roach,
whose several terms expire on Mon
day, Mas Mo, L013,
"No person shall be entitled to voir
at said election unless ho be in nil
maneota a qualified elector of said
Village.
The follow hu; will net at election
otVnials ot said election: TOOS. Hod
ton, tiro. L Shakespeare and H. K.
HamUtoo, Jafigei, mid W. s. Holt
and P. A. Murdiek. Clerks.
"Said election will be held ami run
fine-ta- d and the result thereof can
raaaefi aa provided by Inw.
"The i'olls of said elect ion will
al ! o'clock A. M. ami will
close at ti o'clock I'. M on said day.
"Hy Order of the Board of Trustees
of the V illage of Deming, New Mex-
ico.
Dated at Deming, New Mexico, thin
3rd day of March, l!M ;.
JOHN CORBETT,
t'hainnan Board ot Trustees.
Attest . A. A. TEMKE. Villus c lerk
THE DEMING GB APHIC .
(BBMI-WSCKL-
OrrtcuL NawarAraa ok Dwura Estabubhbd 1MB
CLYDE EARL ELY, Editor mí Owaar
lint
EnUrsd I at tbe Poatomce as Second Mattsr. Subscription .00 per the nan UWB. m mkim uui,
Y oar; Six Months 91; Three Months 60 Cants. Subscriptions to
Foreign U nines oenu cxira.
Advertising Rates:
tat canta oar sina-l- e column inch, each insertion. Local column cent per line
each insertion Business locals, 1 cant s word. No local sdYertisement I
than 16 cents. No foreign advertisement less thsn 26 cents. Cards of
thanks, 80c. Resolutions of respect. 26c inch in excess of 1 inch.
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SOUTHWKSTKKS H1S1J.1TY J-- SfiS&ÍSk
Herald's plan for securing publicity for the Southwest ,rnggis. 75c. Take Hall's Family
in the main to be a one, though just least bit selfish. Mm for HMtinatbo.
The Wood of truvel which will Continent 191ft has the choice sMM.ia (rin pw nto
a number of routes. K.I Paso wishes it to come by way of I'aso Domia on with fourteen 89
cars loaded to the roof with nil
Here then, we have a sameness ot interests a Indi .noesso iteming, manner ot amusements, thrilling and
will permit union of purpose. N I'aso will have the opportunity ,.ducutional : bis shows and little
cluim investors, so why propose I he slogan
I . I
Stale
188.
I
Paso
L ti, ..u. Mod tent u res oi niii- -
i tig. fail the Circus
El Pits.. Route to San Francisco in IHluT Mere is a one. ium- - t)u Hrs QM tvar lav,,,, s,own in
the West Texas, Meiieo Arizona route Francisco in Denting.
, Why we curryiiu: the line
u"
of men's clothing, shoe- - famish
far as New Mexico is concerned he "new" doesn't uppeul since m u,v (.a(M. ,( menH
it has within borders the monuments left by u ancient people wants.
i ., i: i ...
miá Urn ;., I Stales. arrived. musim uouvrweai ,isasasjn i - . " Could not cancel order. goat
Isn't a misnomer to the land the cliff dwellers conquista- - Me prien fl, Bolich. adv.
dines "new." No would accuse DemiiiK living the past, since
than the little REUS FROM ALBU0UER0UE AddreSS, BoX 274,i.v has laid a heavier wager the future
I hat work on the ureal project
metropolis of the Mimbres Vulley. tbs Hi,, Mimbres Irrigation Company sajBfajsjsfjjsjsjsjsa
If as the Herald maintains the of the be north of Deming will start at once.
that no bonds will be the
secured the ot enterprise ,s assured. For the most Den. q
ing has found it is safer pay for its own publicity get just ,,rr enternfits in bank and that the
what it Ml tor. and It Is not likelv Deraing into an work will be forward to con,.pletiolt Is the stuteineiil bv b.
agreement with another city for publicity unless that city would a g Hickfoid of Doming, general
disposition to desl fairly. Every community is in competition for ugei of the company, tin-
ders and investors hard to make effective under
such conditions
" ouiuiumty interest
However, the present circumstances, there is a u trt.d, the plan to
.......... . .i i i.. ..i... i .. i 'i'i...
which be utilized to C,e benettt concerned w"w BttVi
if differences be put aside.
lull ami
arc
its
it... ubianu
a.
one
man
..i....
all
can
will be placed in a pit,
1H"'",n ''"'"Ki'nf furtherTHF TFACHER down into a lit suction pipe. The
American people are today administeriiiK the twenty-eight- h les- - pbjat will toe et latest and most
good government to Nations of the world. What a contrast efficient. In preparing to start this
project Mr. fticktord and expert en
the bloody regime of Ueneral Huerta, the provisional President lmt. a thoroOjk Slttdj
Mexico, is the peaceful inauguration of President Wilson of the of the best methods in vogue all over
. the DOUntn and believe thev are
of houfh wus invested Willi f
adoptllie the latest and un
power than any other ruler of a nation, that power was proved plans. aJbttquarqac Journal.
yielded under the provisions of the Constitution to the designated agent
the people, ipiielly and willingly. Surely an instrument of govern-
ment, though it were made by the "old fogies." great grnadtathcis.
is mighty preserve to the people those rights purchased by the shed-din- ;:
nt the blood of patriots.
EDGING AROUND IMF. COUNTER
Lik the leaders of the victorious host of Democracy all over the
broad land ihe Vew Moiieo Democratic Slate Committee met nt Sania Fe
last week to divide the -- poils of battle. In with the growinu pro
gressive spirit the times the members of the committee decided
they would recommend no one tot nice. This puts the matter squarely
up to the individual and l" Woodrow Wilson. It is to be ex-
pected, of course, thut the executive will counsel ot the chosen lead-
ers ol' the party, which mean- - that oftice seekers would do well to muke
themselves "solid" with the powers be in the National capital.
HOPE RENEWED
Tomorrow Woodrow Wilson will sit in the seat id' Heorge
Tilomas Jeffer-n- ii and Abraham Lincoln. The new is
equipped with a moat le (ruining for the lie - to
aud has all the force of political power the people give
him it his The people will expect Woodrow Wilson to
plish much, and it is predict that they will not be disappointed.
The incoming administration ushers in a new era id' democracy which
shows neither the weakness of individualism the fuiills of tupen
nlisin. Every loyal Anierican citizen wishes the new regime every success.
Little farms will soon be all the
rage. Be a pioneer. Home Plot
Co. adv
See the Ing displu.v of Norfolk
-- nits in Clurk ii TidSAore'l show win-da-
adv
A weak-knee- d fountain pen thut
'rips, slips, bulks and is u
short cut to a ruined temper.
Self Filling Cotlklin has a moral ef-
fect on its users and makes them re-
gret quitting time. Help yourself, al
Browning Pharmucy. adv
Why the grouch f Let Kiiineur's
Corn Lifter lift your corn. 2óc the
bottle. Your money buck if you want
it. J. A.Kinnear & Co., the
store. adv
If you want a clean shave and
correct cut go the
Barber Shop. adv
Clark Tidmore are headquarters
for men's wants. Everything new and
to the adv
Men, call on Clark & Tidmore. They
from heed to foot.
Sinter
J
A
Brunner
The Tailor
Ladies' sod Gentlemen's Clothes
CLEANED
PRESSED
REPAIRED
DEMING'S BIG CITY TREAT
STARTING TUES.. MARCH 4
Deminj: Iihh grown o city sine,
Dili ...I 1... I ..It m it... aw.... I
I tilted Shows, huve betn show-
ing in F.I Pumo for nine dnya, will
Deming live ami nights,
sturting Tuesduv, 4. The
i.iu.m,- - ii i it Illl
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located on
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.1. Cheney ooth
senior partner the tirni of K.
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A. ÓLKAMON
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minute
Holeproof hosiery; ti pair guaran
teed ! mouths. Clark Tidiuoic. adv
6RAPHIC HUSTLING
I It. Trimble, who has boon an
employe of the Graphic for some
time, will leave the city tomorrow for
Hurley, where he will represen I Luna
County's leading newspaper.
Special $8.00 and $6.00 pattern
hat- - at Mr- -, hirehticld's. adv.t-- 7
I Have Coal to Burn
Screened American Block,
best Domestic Coal in
New Mexico.
Big lumps and does
not clinker.
It produces good heat
and burns to ashes.
SAM WATK1NS
Dealer in
American Block Coal
PHONE 70
Kelley's Transfer
to from all
trains.
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Baggage
specialty.
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IN QUALITY
IN PRICE
TERMS
Ellington;
Howard.
Hamilt on,
have bargains in used Pianos.
V. R. HON
J. L. Morgan
Experienced Well
Driller. Boring
Machine Used.
Test Wells Made.
DO hustling
is in
ot
be
in
President
r"- -
in
III!"
in
To the Public
As 1 have been setting and reset-
ting monuments, doing comont,
grave and lot trimming in the Dent
ing cemetery for the past four
years, 1 am always to tender
you my valuable servir K F. Mo-ra-
Phone lilti.
At Drming Each Month One Dsy Only
Dr. Hunsberger, specialist
in tHting glasses, makes
headquurters at the Park Hotel
17th of each month. Next visit
Monday. March 17. tf
and Co.
Campbell
Everybody
wants their glasses right ami
wants them promptly.
Our glasses are made from
carefully taken measurements.
Each customer is assured of
the right optical the
greatest comfort, the best style.
When your eyes trouble you.
come see us.
Snyder
and
Company.
Phone 310 Baker Bltlg.
JAN KEE
Storage
Jewelry Optical
Dry Goods Groceries
Birtrang Building N. Silver
Wanted Furs
1 want to buy all kinds of furs,
such an mountain lions, sroivex,
coyotes, lynx, eats, fottl ami skunks.
Will pay mark.-- t priiv. .1. K. McDonald'
taxidermist. 612 Rllver one-ha- lf
lilock north of roartfaoMO.
Mrs. P. If. St I entertained the
Woman' Home Miasiun Bocietj Ias)
Thursday. A delightful lunch va
sarvsdi
underwear; nu buttons t
bother; no sloevst , knee length draw
ers; 7.V gararat. Clark t Tidmore.
simes moan quality; all
prices; tor siil j b) i lari, g
MOM.
:H
' .. mI j i
. v..u. M i n iiuii.i u mus l.modela; al Mr. Bircbtteld'N
The Woman's Home Mission
uteris nt ii,. iinranmuMi Mm
Will move anything that can 'l Thursday afternoon,
be moved. Pianos and House- -
Colonel W. II. Earnest, ,
timer here and forme I' IIUIII'I- - nl' III..
Phone 263 10 N. Gold Ave. Mimbres Hoi Springs, died
w rnosnw, Artsona. Colonel K.n
mmmtm ,.s wus me ()) n t ,.j )lM,mL t:.i ...:.. W i u .bustling boys of the Loyal Order of r'" ' " wry attended
w, Z m . . Ist vulues in suits we ever suw. the funeral.
i tor i...
ean Easter ' """w:
Always
rttd)
effect,
Ave,
prima
bsafS,
svsmm,
tt
Athletic
Ragal
nl
Smida
DK. J. O. HATCIIKU
main iiithlie Kaster conies March I'll. Art. vnu PI,....,.;.. i ......
Wo SaSSStf n sashl rt.,r mA .in ..t 11 j:'... J L .. . .7 . ...... surgeon... .,.
.,v. . v.. nrr.o nui .1111 H II. lg It C I IICIUICII III llllllllllU I l(l , Cllll It'lcpll. .lit Ottl.'Cthe editorial page. First State Bank, will afford the children much amuse- - on Clark & Tidmore; every thing sjga Kcmdence 55.
ment. wear. adv Ofnee on Spruce street.
YOUR
CHECK
STANDS
GUARD
AGAIN8T THE L088 ANO OFTENTIMES THE U8ELESS
SPENDING OF YOUR MONEY. A CHECK ON THIS BANK
WILL MANY TIME8 FROVE OF MUCH MORE THAN MERE
CONVENIENCE. IT WILL SAVE YOU FROM P088IBLE
LOSS ASK US TO ILLUSTRATE HOW.
DEMING NATIONAL BANK
WE INVITE YOU
to join the large number of
individuals and firms who
(or many years have found
their banking relations with
this Bank to be both
Agreeable and Profitable.
The Bank of Deming,
Deming New Mexico
It is Hard for Us
to Understand why
SO MANY PEOPLE ARE WITHOUT A BANK ACCOUNT
SAVING IS AS EASY WHEN ONCE THE HABIT IS ESTAB-
LISHED AS ONE OF YOUR WEEKLY OR MONTHLY DUTIES.
MANY HAVE REGRETTED THE MONEY WASTED THAT
COULD HAVE BEEN SAVED. DO NOT BE AMONG THE
ONES NO SUM TOO SMALL TO START HERE
The First State Bank
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
STATE DEPOSITORY CAPITAL, 30,000.00
All work guaranteed.
- ss mmmmmmB
JOY SMOKES INDEED
are those rnntuincd in a bou ol
our cigara. They soothe mu
piiet the overworked mind,
(he tired body. Made for
men who appreciate the flavor
of line tobacco and who uls"
realize good cigar values when
I bey see them.
LEFFLER AND FIELD
Plumbing
Tinning and Steamfitting.
EDWARD L. BROWN
khmstes giren. 117 Sslvstr A... DEMING. N.
CLOSING OUT ENTIRE LINE
OF HAMLTON-BROW- N SHOES
Below Manufacturing cost, all new styles, every pair guaranteed satisfactory
or Money Refunded.
We're Discontinuing this line of Shoes and until every pair is
gone we are offering the biggest bargains ever found in Dem-ing- .
Read the prices. They're Right.
f
$2.00 HAMILTON-BROW- N SHOE Closing out Price $ 1 .45
2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00
4.50
5.00
ii
ii
ii
ii
it
ii
a
ii
a
ii
it
it
ii
U
ii
ii
ii
ii
ii
ii
tf
ii
ii
ii
a
a
u
a
u
a
a
190
2.95
3.05
3 85
Watch Our Show Window For Prices
SUIT BARGAINS
Saturday Morning Until Monday Night
MARCH 8th and 1 Oth, TWO DAYS ONLY.
Every Suit guaranteed all wool and Satisfactory Wear. You will see 1913 new Spring
Styles and Colors. The Regular Prices of these suits were $ 1 7 . 50 and $20.00
SATURDAY AND MONDAY PRICES $14.85
EVERYBODY CAN AFFORD AN EASTER SUIT AT THE ABOVE PRICES
Saturday and Monday Prices on Hats and Caps
$3.50 NOVELTY HATS $198
$1.00, 1.50 Nobby Heíd Cap 85c
TWO DAYS ONLY
2.35
4.05
Special Price on Darn-Pro- of Hose
SATURDAY AND MONDAY
Six pair sox, guaranteed (or six months.
6 PAIR FOR 50 CENTS
CLARK $ TIDM0RE
THE MEN'S STORE
Weaver Bros.
WELL DRILLERS
would like to figure
with anyone wanting
first-clas- s work at a
moderate price.
Box 371 Deming, N. M.
Good Brick and
Cement Work
--a of mine
E. F. MORAN
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Phono M
WELL DRILLING
done expeditiously and in
a sutitfactory manner.
Test holes and complete
wells for irrigation pur-
poses.
H. L. McRoberts.
Deming, N. M.
lil
Singer Sewing
MACHINES
FIVE TYPES
Machines sold on Easy Payments
Old Machines taken in Exchange
Full Line of Supplies and. At-
tachments. Machines Rented.
Cleaned and Repaired.
Phone 264
124 Silver Avenue.
H. FIELDNESS, Agt.
II
The Fence That Lasts
Pittsburg Electrically Welded
Mesh Fence is the best on the
market and will hold anything
Wagons-Famo- us Winona Wagons
sold at most reasonable prices
Bla cksmit hing - Ha rdwa re
We handle everything to equip
the irrigated farm.
DEMING CARRIAGE WORKS
And Hardware Supply House
F. C. PETERSON. Prop.
Phone 109.
Cor. iolil Ave. and Hemlo.k St.
Sh
habit
oppmg Exchange
P. O. Box 9
SAN FRANCISCO
Have access to the
largest and best
stores in the city.
Best of References
C. W. COOK
Butcher
Wholesale and Retail
Groceries
HAY and GRAIN
Train Schedules
Southern Pacific
Jsn 7. 'IS Westbound Daily
No. 7 ... 1 15 am
1 The (Blifornian ! 19 am
9.. lOOS am
3 Gulden State Limited 8 .'tt pm
1U01 Sunset Lim. Sst. only 2 24 am
F.astbound Daily
No. 8 . ..... :t 41 am
4 Golden State Limited 9 55 am
2 The Californian t 45 pin
10 5 0C pm
1002 Sunset lam. Wed. only 6 46 sm
Santa Fe
Dec. 8, '12 Westbound Dsily
Ar 9 50 sm 817 . Lv 10 10 sm
Esstbound Daily
Ar 0 15 pm 818 Lv 40 pm
El Paso A Southwestern
Westbound Ilemtnir to Hermana Kastbnund
Jo. 107 No. 41 Miles Stations No. 42 No. 1US
I 10 am 7 1& am 0 Darning 4 30 pm . Ui pin
7 44 7 IVminir Yd 4 1.1 740
It Ml - 10.4 Momlule 111. 7 0ft
10 10 as lti.4 Midway ra eu
0 ft B0 0.7 TomaHln ft 06 16
11 10 am OSO am 3L1 Hermann 2 38 pm 6 40 pm
Norn. 41 and 42. aecond clan, daily.
So. 107 and 10S. third class, dslly.
.'hadula in effect December 16. 112.
A new arrival of trunks, handbag
and -- uit cases; the prices are right
Clnrk & Tidmore.
CASTER COMES EARLY
KuMer boiuiets will blsui earlier
tBSM itiey will IntrM into btMea tor
another century.
The eitrlict dala on which Hunter
Mf "iiu- - i March tg, hut that has
no! hastened since 1818. This year
ii will be March 'J:i, the same late
on which it Ml in 18áti and 184:..
The Rev. Father Martin S. Hi en
niiii. Mtwl St. Luttia astronomer.
i I luit tiible nWWlti(l hv nuilhe- -
inalicians havt I been carried tin
enough I" show just how long it will
be before Kasler again lulls on so
early a dale, out it will not occur
until Mnnfi time after the year 'JOOlt.
The rule of llxiiu; the dale of Kns- -
ter originally vat thai it was the
Sunday alter the Hrst lull moon fol-
lowing tat rinn equinox. The equi-
nox tall- - March ill. According to a
rnUng of the Council of it' March However, one accident him
J I is a Saturday and I here i a l ull
moon on thai day. the following day
will be Banter.
This vein March ill will be Friday
and there will be a lull moon on
LUXOR
Friends and relatives gathered at
i be of Mr. ana Mr. Auderaon
l i I and enjoyed a
dinner, Muie and gMBM helped to
pas i delightful afternoon. Mr. and
Mr- -. Anderson are newcomers, They
have jnal moved on homestead
and are well pleased.
Mr. Sutler i her from Boone, Iowa.
whIi the expectation of local inc.
Mr. u ml Mr. t'liarle Dresser en-
tertained a few friend- - from Deming.
All attended the Luxor 8uuda
School.
Charle-- , Behriaipp and Mr- -. Qeorgt
Reeb visited Denial Sunday.
Jud Bimpaon - building a new
I . ii. - on ua lioinc-teai- l.
COLUMBUS
A Sunday School was organised
!n-
-i Bundaj si the Baunyside sohool
bouse. The Bev. Cooley will preach
saoh Sunday at - o'clock in the aft
crnoou.
Kd Barriagsr - setting out twenty
acre- - of fruit tree.
Mr. Ilalber wa- - in Deming Mon-
day.
REFRIGERATOR CAR
FOR SILVER CITY
Wednesday the Santa Fc Kiiihonil
wili llSgill a weekly refrigerator car
service to the Silver City district.
Lass carload lot- - will be re-
ceived.
Tin- I rain will El PgSfl each
Wednesday sveuing and freight will
be received Ui to 3 p. in. that day.
Il will reach all point- - in the Silver
('it j distriol the -- ame evening and
will arrive at Deming at noon of the
following day.
This - particularly beneficial to
and produce dealt i bOOSU S lie
district in which ii will operate has
in. source oi supply for perishable
! - of ihi- - kind at the present
n Monday the I'.l Paso iv Bnnth
western inaugurated it- - twice a
refrigerator car service between F.I
Paso, Douglas and B isbas.
PERSONAL
J, C. Beaty of bray was In
Deming on business Mondas.
V. B. Hillii departed Tuesday for
.i business trip to Lordsburg.
Edgar llepp and Ken Siseo depart-
ed Tnesduy for a business trip lo
Silver City.
Attorney H. Hamilton departed
Tuesday for Silver t in p attend the
spring session of court,
Jarvis William- - departed Tuesday
morning for a busit rip to l.i
Puso,
Joe Liucecnm returned Monday
from Ki Paso, where he purchased
fixtures for the new restaurant,
Attorney It. s. Haniill returned
Monday from Raahitn, where be
transacted legal business,
Attorney Junes Fielder returned
front n business trip to silver t'ity
Monday.
Samuel landaiid i nine. I from
Bants Ps Monday n anting, where
he attended (he sessions of the Dom-ncrat-
Slate Cenlral Committee.
Dissolution Notice
flic public is hereby untitled thai
lie linn known a- - Finch K ver ha
dissolved partnership in the Fleet ríe
Shop business in the town of
DeBUUg, and V. L. Sever assumes
all liuhilty and responsibility for the
payment of all hills made bereaftei.
Deininu, N. M. O. T. FINCH.
Feb. 24. 1913. W. L. SFVKK.
Alexander the Great had class.
He was able to stand up under the
work uad the of the Self-Fillin- g
Conklin Fountain Pen is inscrib-
ed in the same catalogue. It is
looking for "more worlds to con- -
1 Prtft. ... Card,,
The Doctor's
Patients
The handsome estate of Bote Hill,
one of tho ftneat in ConnecUcut, long
without a tenant, was told at hut A
gentleman, with an Invalid wife and
a pretty daughter, purcbaaed and took
possession of It. They seemed very
pleasant people, but alow la making
acquaintances.
Young Doctor Bveraon always ad-
mired the place, be paaaed It In
bla rides; hut. of couree. he would uot
venture to call without an Invitation
Nice day. gata
bom
week
their
than
leave
fruit
time.
week
Can
Shoe
name
also
when
the desired opportunity. As ne was
rldlug by, the front door opened, sud
Miss Bennett came tripping down the
iteps.
"Please stop a moment!" she called
out. "Are you not a doctor?" ehe
said.
"I am. Can I be of service?" he
said, with his most professional air.
"Tss, Indeed!" was the quick an-
swer. "My mother Is very ill, and ps-p- a
not here. Aa we are strangers, 1
did not know whom to go to, so I
ventured to stop you."
"Perfectly right," Bsld the doctor.
"I am at your disposal Immediately."
"Mamma," ssld the girl, bending
tenderly over her, "the doctor Is here."
"Oh, well, he can't do me any good,"
was the fretful answer.
Doctor Everson stepped up and laid
hla hand upon the Invalid's wriat, Bay-
ing cheerfully: "Suppose we try. soy-way- .
What have you been taking?"
Mrs. Bennett gave a Hat. The doctor
laughed.
"As you sre alive after all that," he
ssld, "there's hope yet! Now, can you
tell me your hsd feelings?"
The lsdy went over all her ay nip
toms, snd the doctor said, in that
cheery tone which always brlnga new
Ufe Into a alck-roo- That Is better
thsn I hoped. You can almost cure
yourself, msdani, If you will follow a
tew of the simplest directions."
"Whst are they?" asked the daugh-
ter eagerly.
"Only to dlspenae with all medl
cine, unless somo light thing for her
nerves; eat plenty of nourishing food;
throw these windows all open."
Doctor Everson left some simple
powders, and, at the daughter's re
quest, promised to call again the next
day.
"Papa will he here, and I wish you
to see him. Here are our cards," suld
Mlaa Bennett, as she showed the doc-
tor downstairs.
The doctor bowed and gave her In
return hla own card, upon which,
after he was gone, she read the name
"Frank Everson, M. D."
To effect a cure, of course, the doc-
tor called frequently. And If, In so
doing, he became more Interested In
the nurie than in tho patient, nobody
waa the wiser.
Sometimes, to relieve the tedious
hours of duty, he took the fair uursa
out to drive, aud In those pleusaut
hours they grew very well acquainted.
Mrs. Bennett had been for two
months under the doctor's care, and
was so greatly Improved that Nellie
sometimes left her, to take a ramble
by herself In the pleasant fields and
woods neur Hose Hill. One afternoon,
having strayed dowu a road which was
new to her, she came to an old mill,
the ruins of which were grass worn
and rotten. But Nellie supposed they
would bear her light weight,
.
.
and,
m airoui mere impulse, winniu uui. uu vuu - -
old timbers, which overhung the " Vtf
stream, und stood flinging pebbles In-
to the water, to watch the ripples they
made.
She did not notice the waveilug of
the timbers until, Just us she turned
to go back, crash! went the log ou
which she stood, und dowu went
Nellie Into the stream. As she went
down, she gave a frantic clutch and
succeeded lu grasping a en her,
which held her suspended. ber
shoulders Just out of the water.
Nellie knew that the stream was
deep, uad she could uot swim. She
shrieked and shrieked for help.
An Instant, and a cheerful Bhout
rang answering back: "Hold hard!
I'm coming!"
Poor Nellie knew the voice, and
atrove to turn ber head. She aaw
Doctor Everson leap from his buggy
and fling off his coat as he ran for the
creek. A moment more, and he had
dashed Into the stream, and bis strong
anna held her firmly.
Nellie, with a great feeling of so
tuiity, lay passive on his broad breast,
until a few bold atrokes carried them
to the shore.
"I ahould havs come sooner It I had
known you needed me," said he.
As he spoke, he hurriedly picked up
his cost, fastened It over her shoul-
ders, put her, all dripping und shiver-
ing, Into his vehicle, and drove like
the wind.
Aa they started, she said: "Doctor,
I can't thank you. But you aeein to
be near whenever I want help."
He turned to her with a great light
In his face, and for one Instsnt his
arm clasped her as he Laid, fervently:
"My darling, I would ask nothing bet-
ter of life than to be nest you al-
ways !"
Then be took his arm sway, but
gently, snd not a word more was ssld
during the short drive. But, ss he
carried her Into the house, he said:
"I hare said too much not to say
more. May I ssy It when you srequer.' Let it conquer yours. We yourself again?"
will he glad to show you. The "Yes." whispered Nellie
adv Browning Pharmacy. adv. fort long, Nellie Bsnnstt
doctor's bride
And,
waa
I How About That Fire Insurance? " '
1 IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED? I
I Think About It! Then Act I rRED SHERMAN
I Greenwood & Wells, Agts., rhone vid. 1
Zgtgmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmm Bker
FOR SALE-Relinquiahment- a, Deeded Land and City
Property. Auctions Conducted
R. L MILLER
REFERENCES- - Bank oí Deming, First State Bank, Deming
National Bank, or any of my customers
Office three doors east of Postoifice
Auctioneer Land Man
Member Resl Estate Bosrd snd Chamber of Commerce
itmmmmmmmmmmm&mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
II Choice Suburban
Tracts Cheap
Close in; easy terms
Water 40-5-0 feet
Address care of Graphic
MARTIN KIEF:
DEALER IN
LUMBER
And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material
HONDALE, .... NEW MEXICO
SECOND HAND GOODS
A big assortment and a moderate price. We
also have a fine new stock of Bazaar Goods and
Noveltiea. Our price is away below what you
are in the habit of paying. There's a WHY.
A. R. DANIFI.S "The Second-Han- d Man"
" Over on Silver Avr
TAKE YOUR CAR TO THE
BORDERLAND GARAGE
ON THE BORDERLAND ROUTE
Full Une of AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES
General Machine Work Done Experts.
OILS, GASOLINE, FREE AIR
JACK SUNDWUIST. Mach. fc, D. LONG, Prop.
TELEPHONE 313.
We Can Save You Money and Will
utMiajb LUMBER C0MPAN V
.Ml
by
Fine Job Work--- a Habit With Us.
LAWYER
Phones: (Mice MS. Kesidenc '
Deming,
JAMES R. WADDILL
ATTORNEY COUNSKLOR
Baker Block Deming.
A. W. POLLARD
ATTORNEY -- AT LAW
Mahoney Bldg.
A. A. TEMKE
Deming,
ATTORNEY AT-LAW
City Hall Deming,
ELY WATSON
ATTORNEYS COUNSELORS
Baker Block
HAMILTON
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Deckert Building
JAMES FIELDER
ATTORNEY AT-LA-
Fielder Building
VAUGHT
Marshall Bldg.
Y. M k EYES
St.
N. g
N. a
4N. it
N. M.
ft
eY
Deming,
K. P.
Deming, N. M
S.
J. S.
B.
Deming,
Attorney
Snruce Street
U. Com'r 3d Judicial District
Spruce M
E. A. MONTENYOHL,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Ufflra Sprue St.
TalephoM m
N. M.
N. M.
S.
Deming, N.
Katkicnn Silver St.
TnltpnoM M
P. M. STEED
PHYSICIAN A SURUFON
Oflica Chun 80 Raatdanc I'horw. W
Special attantton ttvan to Uleclru- - I IimpuUb
Deming, New Mexico
E. S. M1LFORD. M. D., I. 0,
PHYSICIAN A SURUFON
Spacial attention to Chronic
Tastad. Phone 167.
Eyat
K. D. VICKERS, M. D.
RALPH T. SMITH, M. D.
Ofllca houraS to 12 a ni and : to &J0
p ra Kvanlnaa and Sunday by ap--
Offtca rooms W atstioimBMiitinanl. New Mexico
Office Pnone. 3SS. House. S42
Practica limited to diseñaos of the y. a
noee and throat. Ü lessee ecientlAeally titled
R. C. HOFFMAN
Phone 22U
PHYSICIAN A 8URUEON
Ornee n Baker Building. Spruce St
DR. J. G. MOIR
Telephone: Office 72, Residence 55
Physician a SuaogON
Special attention will be givea
to eye, ear, nose and throat work snd
the fitting of glasses. Calls sniwered
dsy or night.
C. C. FIELDER
Real Estata snd Conveyancing
Notary Puhtk
Spruce St. Deming, N. M.
DR. JANET REID,
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON
MpruceSl.. opp. PoetoAVe Residence 70S Iron ere
Office Phone 27 Raefctanca Phono M
Spacial attention to diaeaaea of women and chi-ldren end tuberculosis. Calla anewerwl day or
night.
E. M. PAINE. M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
u . , , , Obstetrician.
Ridence corner Iron and Birch.
Office in Swope Building,
Phone: Residence. 294; Office, 840
KARL A. SNYDER
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W
Local Attorney for Atchison, Topes a A
Santa Fe Railway System
Deming, New Mexico
a.
LFerndell
Do you want the best in
GROCR1ES
TRY FERNDELL JUST ONE TIME "
Tell-the-pho-
nr your order, We will do the rest.
WILLIAMSON'S
PHONE 206
Do You Want to Save a Dollar?
If you do, get your next bill of
Groceries, Hay, Grain or Coal at the
NEW STORE of S. A. COX
Everything Delivered Promptly
Phone 334 East Spruce Street
New Deming Steam Laundry
It Takes an Artist
to launder a shirt or shirt
waiBt properly. Not every
laundry is capable of doing
it. But there need be no
fear of if you
send your laundry work here
We have the skill, the ex-
perience, the help and the
facilities. I'hone us when
to call for your things
87
Joseph G. RoseWough
Ranches 1 09 Spruce St.
Cattle Deming, N. M.
ALL OUR OWN MAKE
All Candies made in our own factory; are
pure, fresh and the best on the market
anywhere
LERAS
disapointment
PHONE
CANDY
COMPANY
S. A. JAEGER, Manager
...Exchange Cafe...
Open Sundays and Holidays
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Silver Avenue - - - Deming. N. M.
CHEAP POWER; PERFECT
SERVICE I
The Muncie Oil Engine is strictly an Oilengine, de-
signed as such from the ground up, and not an
attachment to the ordinary gasoline engine.
This engine, as prophesied years ago, by our lead-
ing magazines, is rapidly replacing the stationary
gasoline engine.
For catalog, or information, call on or address
H. E. VAN SICKLE,
Look us ud. Deminir. New Mexico,
NO MONEY REQUIRED
In u recent article comment ing Olí
the efforts ni' various oifSBtsSnonM
to secure tree publicity, an Illinois
editor made the statement thut it
look money to run a newspaper.
Many oilier editors arc laboring un-
der a similar delusion, and tor the
belietil lit' this class Thomas VY. Muyo,
publisher n' the K nil. St. Anne,
III., pens the following:
"It lakes money to run a news-
paper ! Whal an exaggeration. What
a whopper. It doesn't lake any money
lo rim a uewspuper. It can run wit li
Mil money. Il is not n business ven-
ture. It is a charitable institution,
a '!: in- concern, a highway robber.
The newspaper is a child of the air,
a creature of u dream. It can it" OA
nitd on and on, when any oilier con-
cern w ould be in the hands of I he
receiver and wound up with cohweh-i- ll
the windows.
"It take-- , wind to run a newspaper:
il takes jjnll to run a newspaper. Il
take-- . MiHntillotingi aerobratic imagi-
nation, bull' a dozen white shifts and
a railroad pass to run a newspaper.
Hut money, heaven lo Betsy and six
haildfl around, whoever needed none)
lo conduct a newspaper? Kind word
me l he medium of exchange ihul do
I he business for the editor kind
wonls and church social tickets.
When you see an editor with money
watch him. He'll he paying his hills
ami disgracing his profession. Never
give atone) to an editor. Make him
trade it mil. He likes u swap.
"Then when you die, after you have
s I nmnnd for years ami sneered
at the editor and bis little Jim Crow
paper, lie sure that yon have your
wife send in for three extra copies
by one of your weeping children, ami
when sn- - rends the generous ami
touching notice about you, forewarn
her to iieglccl to srnd the cdilol' lit
teen ccnls. It would overwhelm him.
Mono is a corrupting thing. The
editor knows il. and what he wants
is your heartfelt thanks; then he can
thank the printers and the) can
(hank the jfrocert. Give your job
work to a traveling man ami then
ask for half rales for church notieea.
(let your lodge letterhead ami sta-
tionery printed oul of town ami then
flood the editor wild beautiful
thoughts in reaoiutionH of respect and
cards of thanks. The) make sue.il
spicy reading! ami you are so proud
of your local paper when you pick il
up tilled with these flowing limit II
ary articles.
"hut money Heom the lili thing.
Don'l let the pure innocent editor
know anything about it. Keep thai
for sordid trades j pie who charge
for llieil wares. The Lord Iovoh a
cheerful giver, lie lakes care of the
editor. Don't worry aboul the editor,
lie has i charter from Ihe Stale in
act as a door mat tor Hie eoiiiinuiii
ty, lie will get oui the paper some-
how; and stand up for the town and
whoop it up for you when you tun
for of lice. Don'l worry about the
editor he'll get on. The Lord know
how - hut somehow."
FAYW00D
Bx -- Senator Upton was up from
Deming Friday visiting his different
farms. Mr. Upton reported ever)
thing well in Deming.
The Community Wlls shocked to
hear thai Dan Taylor was killed ill
Hurley. Itaii hud many friends on
the Upper Mimbres who were sorrj
to bear of his untimely death. Marry
and Wayne Whitehill, Hud Perry and
others attended the funeral in Hem
ing Thureday.
A merry party from Deming came
up lo Kaywood Sunday for dinner.
Among others we saw Harry Kellv
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Pollard and
Mrs. P. Thurmond.
Mrs. Hubert Hell ami Mrs. Piatt
made a hurried I rip to Silver Cit)
Saturday on business.
Herbert Oamer isiird hi tamil)
in Dealing Wednesday.
There are two reports that will be
of interest to tin luainnily. One is
that Dr. Bullock of Silver City bus
purchased the famous Kaywood Hot
Springs ami will establish an up to
date anitarium. The other report
current in ibis district i that work
on the Kin Mimbres Irrigation Coin
pauy's dam on the Upper Mimbres
will be commenced almost immed-
iately. Engineer! are on the ground.
This is good news for the fanner, as
now we will have water the entire
ytsr. We have the soil to raise the
goods; so will some one please tind
a market '
ART EXHIBIT
The Woman's Club of Domini hi
arranged tor MftfMf the traveling
art exhibit of the National Ntjeit
tion of Woman's Clubs to the city.
The exhibit will probably open about
March 15.
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father August Morln, Pastor
Next Monday there will there will
be services at the Roman Catholic
Church beginning nt 7:.U in the
morning.
,F T HAPPENED IN DEMING YO Ü CAN READ IT N THE GRAPHIC
AND CHATTEL MORTGAGES
WINTER OCCUPATION
The planting of next year's crops
should be begUD right now. This is
not a literal statement, of muñe, but
it is none the less virtually true. The
farmer can pul in his sparc winter
days and evenings to no heller ad-
vantage than in selecting Ills seeds
and deciding on whal lo grow, where
to plant il, and the soli of seed to
Use
Jm-
-i before the spring planting aes- -
still seed houses are deluged with
catalog requests, ami perforce the
farmer, having hut a short lime lo
choose, selects seeds which b more
mature coiiaideratiou of the natter
might lead hint lo decide were not
the best lor his conditions, .lust
now these self-sam- e seed houses and
plant Hrtna have to give the farmer's
requests for information full ami do-toil-
consideration. They appreci-
ate an early call to business K
Whai is umre important, the farmer
who early gels in touch with the mat-
ter of seed selection reaps ii great
advantage by simply being early mi
the ground. He hiia time to stiuh
ami compare and decide deliberately
uml wisely,
LARGER YIELDS
We have not reached the maxi-
mum product ion of crops on any land
in our country. Too man) men are
Calming more acres than they can
farm well. Whal we need - more in
tensive method uf farming. Belter
and smaller acreage and larger
crops. Oud thousand bushels of wheat
from thirty-liv- e acres is certainly
more protttable than the same amount
from seventy live iteres, üur Mend,
Jerry Morse, the Juvenile Corn
Champion, bus shown thai an acre
of soil capable of' producing two
hundred and thirt) nine bushel of
com. The United Stales average is
less than thirty-liv- e bushels. It we
were given H farm of average type
ami asked to go ahead and produce
in a erics of years this maximum
crop, whal process would we follow .'
We Would commence gradually lo
eliminate the 1'nctnis which limit crop
production, We musí Ural learn what
the) are and the order of their iui
porlauce. The soil must he drained
uml well cultivated, organic matter
musl lie kept up and increased, crops
rotated ami clover or some legume
groWII. To lilis must he added the
essential plant food thai is lacking
Phosphorus is most universally the
least ii hunda nt. Whether or not we
use nitrogen or potash dependa upon
tin- - kind of soil, the crop grown and
tin- - pnce ai which the) can he pur-- i
in red.
Do You Know?
Tin- - Pacitte Mutual Life Insurance
Company ha collected 75,000 in
premiums this year ami has loaned
..ut $136,001 kfimbrei Vall j
land Do you know thai all the other
insurance companies have mil loaned
aver $4,6001 This busineaa has
shown its uii(uulifled approval of the
enterprises of t III- - valley and il is
not at all surprising thai it should
write the hulk of the policies here.
I. ilc insurance is ijuite as much n
necessity as rood and clothing in
fact, it assures the latter, no mailer
what uiishaii may befall. ! nol da
lav. J. M. MeTeei, Agent.
Luna County
Lumber Co.
T,hree Blocks South
of the Postoffice on
Gold Avenue
and I
on anything in
P
Building
Line
ATENTS
Valuable Information FKEK
If you have an invention or
anv patent matter, write im
mediately to W. W. Wrifht.
reg. attorney, lxan & Trust Building,
Wtthinfton, D. C.
i)t?C.'t':fvvi. , , e e ,t
ft Leupold
Contractors ft Builders
Plans and Specifications on
Application.
Why not make the move today?
WE SELL WARRANTY DEED8 A little farm is a lot of comfort.
an . Home not l u.
Stover Crude Oil Engines
GRAY TURBINE PUMPS
Separate Discharge
Will go in 24in. hole
High Efficiency, Easily Installed.
FULLY GUARANTEED
Blackham
Irrigation Experts
& Son
Gold Avenue
DR. PUCE'S
Cream
Baking Powder
Pure, Healthful, Dependable
Its active principle solely
grape acid and baking
soda. It makes the food
more delicious and whole-
some.
The low priced, low grade
powders put alum or lime
phosphates in the food.
Ask Your Doctor About That
SEED THAT WILL GROW
We are headquarters for selected garden and field seed
BOSTON BEAUTY MACKEREL
Medium siz- e- just the thins: for breakfast.
ASPARAGUS
Clttb House, l,arK' White and Fancy White Lily. Fancy White Tips.
HERRING IN TOMATO SAUCE
A ilt'lieious supper dish, ready for immediate use.
FANCY OREGON APPLES
DemingMfe
For
REAL HOME
se. E. F. MORAN
He build them
Let him how you hi home Phone 216
Will furnish fisurcs $sasas5aagsss5ss&Bs
I Dprnino Mimhrps ValW .and Cr.mi.anv I
Rosch
' r 'ki Loans and Insurance
We have some bargains in deeded land. Price $2.ri to $t per
acre. Cleared ready for the plow. K0 ft. to water. Terms one-thir- d
cash, balance two and three years at 7 per cent interest.
Room I, Deckert Building, Deming, New Mexico -- - Telephone 231
CHARLES L. BETTS, Manager
Me mber Real Estate Board and Chamber of Commerce iiae satura
Try Mimbres Valley
Canned Tomatoes, Pickles
and Sorghum Syrup
...NOTHING BETTER...
AT THE
J. & S. C. Stenson Grocery Store
21 1 Gold Avenue - Deming, N. M.
?'
The Graphic Cent-a-Wor- d Interesting Style Announcement from the March Home Journal
Classified Ads
L Bring Results
If You Want Anything Telephone 105
FOR SALE
I'uH BALI Sorghum, native haw
ami inn" Matan : liuv nine dollars ton,
.
v . i dean and Laao, Dennng.
1
i on BALE RciioquuluMRt : eighty
feet in valer; one dollar per re.
tddma I), s. Maaning, Deniing. 3-- i I
KnK SALK ittiok; ." horse
-- i 7 "iU buggy with can op umbrella
Id huriu- -: W -- addle: all for $H)
rash. Bm Orapbie tjaiek. if -- 300
FOR SAI.K Windmill and tank: ex
ira atan ; aMM three lots. In
mire of Tnell. It
FOR BALE Black Minor. m eggs tai
liatihing; el lor IB. Albert Kriist
Dairy Ranch. 34
FOR SALE six roots modern bung- -
.
I wagon and team at
a bargain. Addran P. . Box 4rj
tí-lo- b
PUR SALE Uold Medal Poultry
Powder at ÜM Brown nig Pharmacy
i. Silver avenue; positive cure for
all dieaaaM af immRt; will ae tte
tune- - its cost in feeding. tt
POR SALE Indian Runner duck
OffC; pure wlilte. jl.'i et ettilui
(12); dink. r trio. i.Y lnuire el
K"liii..ii. Meyer'- - Market. It
l'K SALE - Ri linuiliuieul near
Hondule: shallow water, tine ..il. See
Mr, t'barle Heath r phone 326. tt
. H SALE Tlir Kabb Kouiiuug
rioaae, Capper ave., near Pine st.; a
bargain; owner viue to retire.
iH SALE Pumping plant com.
p ate; p Hajkae; No. J'j uaalrita- -
..i pwap; price e. See
4! 8 -- E. Allen i.Whett.
tf-26- 0
FOR BALE Wvekei train S. C.
White hatching e.-- . $1.00
iH-- r IS; day "Id chick. -- Oc each. Mi
aaúehi harm. Deium. N. M. If213
H SAI.K A (Bed piano: a snap
' old ipllek. Qteeawood & Well.
,.hoiie '.'((. tí
K SALE -- One liandome bruze
I .rkey. Jl BMOtfc old; eiglu. IU
."und. D. 1). Wiuiamutr. 4
SALE A i - room trame lioue
ir I'anie; make an "fler. tireen-...- I
A .!i; phone Job. It
iK SALE A 14x14 frame house;
ew; ajRea ot l ame; will .ell
tieap. ílreeiiw.MMl & Well. phone
MB. tf
KH BALK OR TRADE- - oto m
toed eoodRion, Heating 5. to trade
lor lota or eleoa in land. Box 48.1,
IlililH 64-3-- 4
POR BALE fa roitajMwiri1 RLode
i -- land Red egfs: 1 for 12; Í1.25
aat ló. J. M. Graham. 4-- 7
EOR BALE OR TRADE Taroe lots
.md boose; windmill and goad
woM; earth "t track-- ; wBI trade goad
team, wagon ami harne as t.art
tiaymeni. Addre B" t4. Iiemiug.
3-- 4 It
R SALE New ,.nVe deak. See
..hi Watkina. tf
rt'li BALE Work aoree: awajka
.000 jx'iimi-- . Boa Sam VTatkina. tf
SAI.K Nt.e I. "Hie heap, near
iligh Bchool. Inqnirt of l'. ('. Eield
r.
"li s U.K. tine "t the let aten)
.angea ever lupM?l aaBSlreaot; i
:ieet baker: loafjl hot water reer-wir- ;
will lat a lifetime; practically
brand new and a !eaut ; price, if
ld at "lice. BBS nh. .r a hore
nr eww wi.rtli tlu-.- i amount; at for
BSJMÜI piaoa of laud in the uburb
of tiiwn. Wdhamxou ' Grocery Store
ruK SAI.K Sice h e ekeap. near
lligh Behool. Inquire of r. i'. Eiel.ler
OR SAI.K- - hi: to hatch froai
ihorooajkoeed badf orpingtooa. Paoat
:lt. 4 rini; l" lijti. Jaa. S. Kerr.it
FOR RENT
lift UYXX Tu.. tm !..!
apjaafa, tOl gentlemen. $d a month
. ... .I l c mit, "nine ai lll.l.lli- "luce. 1 1 - 1 I 4
R HKNT Tw.. mee housekeeping
iKm. i t y water; tw,. Maoka from
loatofBee. Apple at Graphic ofBee.
iR RENT an knaae, BBB. Tel.
13". "Jr. tf.MB
ANURE ha rented houe in Dem-n- g
for 7 years and is still in the
iisiness. tf
: K HKNT Kiinushed rooms for
iiit housekeeping ut the lter
.'louse. Inquire of Lee O. lister, tf
!'K HKNTImprovetl fana al 4
.erres, daa ia. Box 92. tt"64
WANTED
i iMaa, hamU
ul sunburn to rare w, Taike s t old
I ream. For sale lit the Hruwimi- -
I hamacv on Sdver are. tf
ANTKl W ornan or nirl for house- -
..rk in forenoon. Apply at Orapbir
"fice.
. .
tie
IWANTEÜ--Schola- r to learn guitar
iii-i- c. Mr. Kavvson will reeeive
'uedav and Sattirdav. End of ee- -
lent walk on Uold ae.
ANTKD Windmill and lower; loi
10 fool geared preferred; write par
ticulars. Addre W. T. Lee, Water
loo. New Mexico.
iVANT.D Woman or girl for bouee- -
work in forenoon. Apply at Qtopkie
'"flic. tfe
iWAwTED- - Woman or girl for
houeork in forenoon. Apply at
Graphic offlce. tfe
WANTED Estimates on -. Kiiuf
load drag. Apptj to K. V. Hoffman,
pkairaaan I'oanty Kond Board. dk2-2- 8
WANTED Windmill and tower. B
or 10 foot feared preferred ; write
particular. Addre W. T. bee,
Waterloo. New Mex. 3-- 4
WANTED Tw experienced ale-- i
"pie tor New Manager' Sale at the
Liudauer Mere. Co, adv
You'll rind this market
always ready to fill your
even,-- want in choice
Poultry, Steaks. Chopa,
Roasts, Hams, Bacon,
Sausage
at the very lowest prices at
which really excellent qual-t- y
can be obtained.
And, you'll find this mar-
ket always clean and sani-
tary, and its help most
courteous and prompt.
HENRY MEYER
PHONE 49
SOCIETY 1J
PINK LUNCHEON
Mi- -, a. W. I'ollard entertained witn
delight tul pink luncheon Batardaj
atleniiM.il at her home aO Pfte treet.
TU-
-
- - - l
," t.I -- I'llflliH .if l.l.lL i.cunt caí
rird throughoul hj the deimatiun
overs Were laid lor tourteei,
.uet.
DANCE
Mr. and Mr-- . 0. (iib-..- ;, art extend-
ing a e,.rdiul invitation t.. all then
Maada t. the dance Mdsj teaaiaw,
Marok 7 al the I. .la eaool. Mr. aad
Mr. Maroa will faraaak the aoaaie.
A lunch will Ik- - -- erved dunng th.
evening.
MUTMEBN NATIONAL HIGHWAY
Continued from first uaoe
There will be better ;
..I. kottel
churches, better ottaaoe. neitn
and a n..re ju-- t aad aajOal
..t the appo 'unitie-- . tin
eaaalaaSi and the Mftaida f
.inen
can lite, enervv and iemrie
I aaWM it. laoaadare, a privilege to
'e been a delegate to the Alle.ill
......i...;.... -
'"" MU .,n- III,. ...
Ii- the eiSliteen Slal. , oi ll,.- ,tlilaai, their Oeearaor, iin-i- r ie;iii
lure. their hijrhwn iimiion.
their
.ount raa aaaajaj ner.
ilieir 'immI r.m.1- -
.i ialion. their
litur. their miniier af the li..(.
'Iieil (Mtlriohc .H ietle-- . their Hepr.
aalaliVM in the Semite un.l II,,,,,.
of inaaiaiiiia al Wa-im.-- t..
the l'reiletit of... the.... I. r ...1 flá ..,, t ..., v
uml the mfre aana to ;ieinhl,
to join heart uml hnnd in the work nl
huildins the Southern Nnlionil luti
'. Hud a roud tu reaeá u hmmÍÍ h,iroW" Wak m the
simple fntth that e un thu eaaÜM
np . hÍKhw.y f((P m
hiphrr of ,.Wiimim
t 'hritinit v
Kverrtbimr in t.tio,,en- - that the
word implies. let u uinlv yoar
wants. J. A. Kinnettr to. the Hex
all atore.
1
Will you go to The Store
Sells Wooltex in your city
look at these four spring
Th Wlntton t ckarli Woclri w
Ott tW1 tltt ctffa!.. oo. a the F'.t
toeu tVatum i! k n.ict. OHM
I Ik ail kMSMlf C U IW IfetA hunhl nlKmllatw mwI Htfuko Ai.pr.
mn a iw k. Hi a).
That
and
suits
the
best
Wooltex Coat. 1 1 to ?40
i 1
K THE H.BImK COMPANY 9
ft OCttCMtSaMAKm MB Ciiviiaao V
TA- I r H i
.I'mtnl
Or aren't you interested in
best looking, best tailored,
quality suits ever shown
American women at $25.00?
H. NORDHAUS & SONS CO.
The Store That Sells Wooltex Coats, Suits, Skirts
INAUGURATION OF PRESIDENT
Continued from Irsl page
waaaiagaae ;i Mnn.- - asilar io ln
ileaarture from Prineetoiu SiuaVnts
of I'rineetoi, t iin. r-- iu funaai "
a BMNM lune atraii1 liiag trmi the
imin atafM tka Pfwiaeat"? paaaa
in the UiaV ii Si.ii. ,n.
Cabinet Selected
Autl.. ritlltive lllfnriii.it In; rjM In the
i'nbii ct' paeaeaaal eaaa fnaa m aa-- i
r nf hi iiffieinl family. Waattaa
ton now :u the fiiwii.j; as eon
tiiutiut the ImI aalaetiaeM of the
l'iesi.'ei t - i U. i :
Nerelnrv of Stale. William Jen-nitij- rs
Bejraa al Nafeeaaka; MeMMj
of the treiiMin-- . Witliniu (i. MeAdoai
.I' New York: - retarv of war. land-le- v
M. (arrii.ii ..)' N-- w Jaraey; at-
torney genera' Jame M.-1,- i,oll ,,f
Teiuiessee; po-tm- ai. t inul. ,
preseutative A 'tart Hurle.. n of Tes-aa- ;
Herretiiry f the nay. Joediu
laniel of North I'aroliiia: setre-ta- r
of the nil nor. Kraiikiiu K. Lane
yl CMÉmmm sevreUr ot agrieul- -
v
Tt Wloifrd -- itt mIwi Mk matétlu rfm tt u .! riHl, J4tuM
' TW caakucara M
mmtk. rtM k. nctUtm TruH W
i.ftn nOMiM mUt TM HU.M M O IM
American Styles for
tntf for at t imul
LlMt cHwlhim inaaiai i
rem u ikt rna
J J raaiat MM Ml nak n Amern irw f.r American tumtn. But doing n, w
ll ct. era ufthf beat dt?nmthat ut coulJwcurr in Amcrki, but htvt
j- -J ut nr4 J f t'tiuitatlcfuf Amtrka- - women whcthfroriinaicd in Paiiior in Im aUaal
in rr tj . r in bfti , 404 MN rrjrctrd unauitjklc deaifna, irrapectint ot place J ofi r Tiie
beat A r
.va ( , . be., m tut.'i . wur idea of appropriate atjlea Arr.etkan turnen
V fjrenj n t Weekn lirtne.it única it bean a Woultet label. Eery Wooltea coat,
-- tJ ' O'etu . made, and of tuch racrllem tnatcrul that the tnakm
,cei"h. 1 1 j.n- - , t t t aeaeuit' aatfacfO'
..
.r' .: jraatWl m aptm Snl gvk, StvletCuimni In," heautifulh
Hi 11 Siuir Tka v weaNM U "af ii, aiilt direct tu ui, and e Kill ier ..u
"Tht bi. la," and f e fm the addrna of The SueThat Sella Wooltea ncarrM )UU
Kb THt COMPANY Clmland
Inre. David P. Houston of Miaanari
eeretarj ( aoasjaeree, William r.
dflt Id N.-t- t York . retarx ot
labor, William B.
WiUoti of leuulaniu.
HM III M II III I I I I I I I I I
LARSN'S ASSAY OFFICE
SILVER CITY
Hataplaa by PareaN Poat. He- -
turn b) telephone when re- -
i taatad aaaga da .
Quid and Mirer $lJ00
QaM, "direr and Lead.. IJ0
I
"'er. rine. lead. lime. iron.
-- ill. a. iilphur eneli 1.00
Hand fu- - aaeJttai aantapaa.
only ela
eliarHÍ liilioratorv in
New Meiico.
1 May0 AtkÜKCr in Chare
um tfuilard sth i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 n n 1 1 n 1 1 i i
WE SELL WARRANTY DEED8
ANO CHATTEL
Tb Windsor H rxnoriiur, Wsehti
tmi: TW
MD irt b, ikt aMuk pacta.
iu Ucfc. ullU mki,
i urn. oummUt
American
FDR
in
Art
Im fot
suit
ie tlie lettice
L- -i leu "The illuittatr.l
II M
Conin
H BLACK
I.
teamaaalaliee
The first
6
ruunr n
MORTGAGES
Women
Th Wlnnlncham u u
Tkc twnl cm-Il- l nttc lot . I ike MM it
c4d f t4 ibc i .r It,
It am ut 4.ii.i .t Iniairt . I iiKtudktH.
Tall mu cuppa rt la.watli .. ohm hi,
i ai ...c ut ..... ran aa Hta
Wooltw Suits. 25 to Í55
K THE H BLACK COMPANY 9
K OttlgWBItiiniMMBBI 9
cuvuam 9
Thii AAeaj rvtry II lux c,irmn :
to
Cattle Raising Convention I
r I t a
MARCH 1 8th TO 20th.
Reduced Fare. $4.30 to El Paso and
Return
Ticket, on Sale March 15, 16. and 17, 1913. Final limit
MARCH 30, 1913.
SB For tickets and train schedule, apply toW. S. CLARK. Agent
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
Phone 52-- 5
